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Attending the reunion of the 1950 Miner Championship Team were: left to right-(kneeling) Parker Bennett, John Weitzel, Bob Proctor, Alden Williams,
Jerry Wilson, Bob. Ruppert (standing, Dewey AllgOOd-assistant coach, Richard Jones, Gene Huffman, Dudley Blancke, Don Dowling, John Moscari; Buddy
Morris, Dave Anderson, Leland Beverage, Bob Weinel, Ray Rucker, Jack Theiss, Gene Kennedy, Dick Roemerman, W.H. Stewart, Howard Bullman, Hollis
Matteson and Roger Schoeppei.

1950 Corn Bowl Team
Twenty·six members of the 1950 Miner football team returned to campus this
fall at Homecoming.
.
Until the end of the season this year (see sports page) , the ' 1950 team was the
last UMR team to win an MIAA Conference Football Championship outright.
They also emerged 7·6 winners over Illinois State in a post season Corn Bowl
game.
Team m~mbers, their wives, families and special guests began reunion activities
by attending the annual Silver and Gold Cocktail Party Friday evening and were
entertained at the home of Mrs. Gale Bullman immediately following the earlier
event.
Saturday morning, more than 75 persons were at a breakfast held in honor of
the team at the Holiday Inn. Each member received a long overdue plaque com·
memorating the conference championship and Corn Bowl victory. Films of the
1950 Kirksville and Corn Bowl games were shown. These were easily the
highlight of the occasion, with comments from the players (after a period of 30

-- 30 Years

Later

years) adding 'a certain spice for viewers. (The entire Corn Bowl game was played
on snow and ice at temperatures hovering around zero degrees and some of the
resulting plays were· to say the least·unique!)
After breakfast, the [950 team alumni attended a pre·game session with the
1980 squad. Each alumnus was introduced and some had pertinent inspirational
remarks for the event.
The 1950 squad members were honored guests at that afternoon's Homecom·
ing football game and helped to cheer the 1980 Miners to a 27·16 victory over
the Bears of Southwest Missouri State University (Springfieldt
Completing the Homecoming weekend festivities was a get·together immediate·
Iy after the game at the farm of 1950 team member, Ray Rucker.
Iri addition to "She·Gale" Bullman and the Ruckers, those in charge of ar·
rangements for the Corn Bowl team and acting as hosts were Jerry Berry, '49,
special athletic department assistant, and Henry Bradly, associate director·
development fund, AlumnilDevelopment Office.

Cover
Miner alumni Alden Williams, left, Jerry Berry,
center, and Dudley Blancke, right, meet again at
Homecoming.
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Jerry Berry, '49, center, presents plaques to Gale Bullman, left, and Dewey Allgood, right, at the Com Bowl re·
union breakfast.
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Homecoming Queen is Chemical Engineer
Diana Lynn Markley, a.junior in chemical engineering from Warrensburg. was
the University of Missouri-Rolla's homecoming queen for 1980.
. Her attendants were: first runner-up Mary Shultz. a junior in mechanical
engineering from St. Louis: second runner·up Valoree Stone. a junior in
mechanical engineering from Kansas City: and third run,!er-up Barbara Ya ger.
a sophomore in chemical engineering from Eldon.
Markley received her crown from UMR Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello during halftime ceremonies at the homecoming game between UMR and Southwest
Missouri State.
'
She was one of eight finalists chosen from a field of 23 candidates by a panel
of judges. Her selection as queen was the result of a campuswide election .
The recipient of several scholarships since she has been at UMR . Markley also
has been an Honor Roll student. She is a member of AIChE (American Institute
of Chemical Engineers!, several campus organizations, and is active in intramu~al
sports and the TJ outdoor recreation committee. She is a resident assistant at TJ
and was nominated for queen by the Thomas Jefferson Hall Association . She is
the daughter of Cletus and Cleo Markley, Warrensburg.
Shultz was nominated by Kappa Sigma fraternity and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Shultz.
Nominated by Beta Sigma Psi fraternity. Stone is the daughter of David and
Mary Ann Stone. She is vice president of Kappa Delta sorority.
Yaeger is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Yaeger. She was nominated
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni'Y .

Newly elected officers and directors
of the association were installed at the
Board of Directors annual meeting at
Homecoming. These are: Robert D.
Bay, '49, president; Lawrence A.
Spanier, '50, president-elect; Alfred J.
Buescher, '64, Frank C. Appleyard, '37,
Arthur G. Baebler, '55, and James B.
McGrath, '49, vice-presidents; Robert
V. Wolf, '51, secretary, and Vernon T.
Loesing, '42, treasurer; Raymond T.
Ruenheck, '50, Robert C. Perry, '49,
William D. Busch, '42, Kenneth D.
Pohlig, '64, Harold R. Crane, '53.
Robert E. Vansant, '51, and Victor J.
Hoffmann, '60, area directors.
Action taken hy the board included
approval of a financial aids program
funded at the level of $77.000. These
are gifts from the association through
the Educational Assistant Program, the
Alumni Awards Scholarships, the
Transfer Student Scholarships, the Murphy Scholarship, the Perry Scholarship,
the four Kessler Scholarships, the Tiernon Scholarship, the ten R. E. Dye
Scholarships and the Bullman Fund
Grant-in-Aid. Other items approved to
support activities on campus were the

Athletic Department Grant ·in ·Aid .
Music Department Grant ·in·Aid and
the Lihrary Grant·in-Aid . The gifts were
presented at the awards hanquet.
Also at the awards hanquet. new
president Boh Bay. recognized outgoing
president Joe Mooney for his contrihu·
tions du ing the past two years. He said,
of Joe's administration. "Things have
heen done promptly. prohlems have
heen solved with dispatch. Oppor·
tunities have heen sought aggressively:
To his accomplishments he brings per·
sonal qualities which are inspiring. His
leadership reflects a keen intellect. -His
relationships with people reveal great
empathy . He brings grace and
graceousness to all his dealings.
. "He is also a businessman. During his
tenure the assets of the association have
increased from $218.687 .78 to
$270.215.68·a gain of $57,527.90. And
the first steps·the acquiring of a site and
a major capital investment-have been
completed so that in the near future .the
assOCiation will be properly housed in a
facility which reflects the quality ofJhe
alumni of this university."

I

Alumni gather in the University Center's Miner Lounge (above) to register on Friday. Registration is a time to see who has returned to the campus, see what's going
on, buy tickets, check your computer information file, and consume free. coffee and
doughnuts. This year a special activity took place on Friday afternoon (right). More
than 2500 alumni and students reported to the mall at 3 p.m. for a "squat-in."
There ~eren't enough squatters to break the Guiness record, but it was a nice afternoon and everyone had a good time.
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HOMECOMING 1980
. Attendees by Class Year
T he followi ng i, a list of th o<;e who signed th e registration shee ts at homecom ing
'
la\ in iCl"[lretcd hy our resident handwriting eX[le rl SI.

1922
.. Nashville, III.

Ted Machin & Julia . .

1923
.... Collinsv ille. III
. Minden. La.
. .. Eldon. Mo.
. Tulsa. Okla.

M~lhurn L. Dorris .
. ... . . . . . . . .. .. .... " ... . .
Ra gan Ford.
Wayne S. Framc & Helen .
Joe M. Wanenmacher .

William Sehweickhardt .
H . D. Twidge Thomas ...... . .. . . ... .
•

.

•

.

..

••

..

.•

•

o '

•

' . '

•

•

•

•• •

•..

Kirkwood. Mo.
. . . . Rolla . Mo.

1929
Frederick W. Haertel. Jr.
... .. ... .. .... . Rolla. Mo.
Charles W. Johnson ..... . . . .. ..... . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. Davenport , Iowa
Ca rl L. Salley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Rolla . Mo .

. . . . .. . Carthage. Mo.

Bill Kni ght & Eunice.

1925
Hugh R. Berry .. . . . . . . . .. . .
Carl J. Heim .

.

. . ..

~ ~

. .. . . .

. Rolla. Mo.
. . Jasper. Ind.

1926
Elmer Gam meter .
Erw in Gammeter ..
~,t Daniel Kennedy .

......... Beaver. Pa.
. Ri ver Fares!. III
.. Rolla . Mo.

1930
Margue rit e A .·Gregory . . . . ..... . . .. . . . . .... ... .. . .. . .. . .... Howell M ich.
C. James Grimm .
' ......................
. .. Rolla. Mo.
Harry F. Kirkpatrick .
. ......... Springfield . .Mo.
A llen Ma une & Doroth y.
.. Fulton. Mo.
S. A llan Stol1e.
. .. Fort Wa yne. Ind.

1931
Jack N. Conley.
...............................
. Tulsa, Okla.
George M. Pace. .
. .... . . .. .... . ... . .. . ... Cincinnati, Ohio
. . . . . .. ... . • . ... . .. . ..' . . Webster Groves, Mo.
Elmer J. Sperling . . . .
Cl yde E. \yilhite . . . . . . . .. . . ' .' .... . ... . .... . ... . ' .... .. . '. . . Denver,Colo.

1927
Donald.J. Biselt .. . ' " . . . ... .
. H . M.. Griffith . . .
Ernie Moran .

. ... Rolla. Mo .
. .. Toron to. Canada
. . .. . . . ...... Miami. Ok la.

19211
Jerry G . Donaldson.. . ..... r . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . .
. . . Rolla. M o:
Henry E. Gross & M aragaret . . .. . . . ... .. .. . . ... ....... Webster Groves. Mo.
............
. . EI Dorado. A r~ .
Gerald A. Roherts & Leona.
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~---------1939
J osph n Mooney . .

. .. SI. Lou i,. Mo.
Kirkwood. Mil.

W illi am Oherheck & JUlle .

1940

1932
Robert P. Rhoades .. . . . . . . .. . .... .. . ... . . . . .... .. .. . .. . Carson Cit y. Nev.
Homer F. Thompson . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... . . .... . Little Rock . Ark .

Walt er Ba ull1 ~ lar k & ·M ar v .
. . . . .. ... . .. .. ... . Bil·ll1in glw lll : M ich .
G uy Brown . .
. Hou,toll. Texa,
. . L yndhu r'l. Ohio
Wood y Burge,s & Ruth . .
.......... ............... ....
. Pit tsburgh. Pa .
W . .l ames Ca rr .
Carl H . Cott erill .
............
. . .. . . .... . M cLean . Va.
Paul T. DOWlin g.
. . .. .. . SI. Louis. M o.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Oklahoma Cit y. Okla .
George E. Fort. . . . . . . . . .
Ru ssell A. Guml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . ... .. .. Bi xhy. Okla .
Ralph D. Hall
. . S. Da ytona . Fla.
Edward W . Heiss .
........
. .. . .. . . . ... Springfield . Mo.
Walter P. Leber .
...............................
. Chicago, III.
Elton Miller. . . . . . . . . . . .
..........
. . . Rolla . Mo.
Ivan M . Niedling .
. ... . . .. . . ... : .. . . . . Steven Poillt. Wis.
E. L. I Roy) Perry .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sall ·Pedro. Calif.
E. Clark Romine . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . Cherry Hill. N.J.

1933
Elmer A . Roemer & Gert . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . ..... .. . Rolla . Mo.

1934
Sam Bermi & Claire ... . . ....... . .. . . . .. .. . . ... . .. .... University City . Mo.

1935
Kenneth K. Asher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Rolla. Mo.
George J. Borgstede .... . .. . . .. .... ...... . . .-. . . .
. . ... Ellisville. Mo.
Robert H . Buck ......... . .. '.. . .. . . . .... . . . . . . ... . .... . .. . Glendale. Mo.
Howard B. Colman ....... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. . . . . Bridgewater. N.J.
Warren 8. Danforth . .. . .. . . . . .... . ......... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . Oakmont. Pa .
Donnell W. Dutton . ..... . . . ... . . . . ... .. . . .. . . ..... . .... .. . . Atlanta, Ga.
Hap Haffner & Jackie . . . .... . . . . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Sun Cit y-. Ariz.
Oliver W. Kamper . . . . . . .. . .. .... . .. .. . . . .. .... .... : .. . .. Sun City. Ariz.
Rudy Knoll. : . .. .. ... .. . ... . . .... . .... ... .. ..... . .. . . . . . Pittsburgh. Pa .
Henry J. Kohler . .. ... . ... . . . ... .. .... .. ... . .. ..... . ... . . . St . Louis. Mo.
Gus Koopmann & Dot .. .. ... . . . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . . ... . . . ... SI. Loui,. Mo.
Collins H . McDonald ...... . . .. . .. . . . : ..... .. .. .. . . .. . .' . . . Cape Coral. Fla.
Gill Montgomery ..... .. ... . . . ..... . ........... . ... '...... .. Eldorado. III.
James J. Murphy . . . ..... . ... . .. . . ..... . . . ... . .. . '... . . . . .. SI. Louis. Mo.
George T. Nolde, Jr. . . ....... .. .. . ... . . . '. . . . . . . . ......... Houston, Texas
Russell C. Solomon .... . ... . . .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . .... . . . . .. Edwardsville. III.

.

.J
Y.
-

i
-_
~/
.
~~-.

Edward L. Rueff. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . '. Kirkw(xld. Mo.
Fraizer M. Stewart ...... . .. . . .... . .. .. ....... . . . . New Smyrna Beach. Fla .
Huey Summers & Blanche . . .
..................
. .... Mohile. Ala .
Armin J . Tucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Alexandria . Va .
Don Crecelius ... .. .. . ... . .. . ... .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Paducah. Ky.
Kenneth L. Hardine. J roo ....... .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. Galesburg. III.
Joe Lessman . . . .
......... .
. .... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . Abington . Pa.
Warren L. Loveridge. .
. . ... . . . . ..... . . . . .. SI. Louis. Mo.
Chris M . Wattenbarger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........
. . Lamar. Mo.

1942
George W . Axmacher . .... . . ... .... . . . . . . ..
. . Oklahoma City. Okla.
Robert M . Brackbill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Dallas, Texas
William D. Busch .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . . . . . . .. Cleveland . Ohio
.. . Ironton. Mo.
Harold A . Krueger . .
...
.
.
.
Robes
vi lle. Calif.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sam A . Kurtz . . .
. . . Rolla . Mo.
Vernon Loesing & Belt y . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .
Otis. Tay lor & Bett y. . . .. . . . . .. , . . . . . . .. . . . .
. . . . Da ve nport. lowas

1943
Gabriel G. Skitek . ' ,' . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . .. ... . . .. . . . .

1937
Frank C. Appleyard ... ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. G len , iew . (II.
Robert L. Elgi n . .... . . . .. . .. ..... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . ...... . ... Rolla. Mo
Peter F. Mallei . . . .... .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . SI. Louis. M o.
Sam Post & A lthea . . ... . . . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Raymore. M o.

1938
Melvin Nickel & Mary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... Chicago. III.
Edward W . Simpson , Jr. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... Lincoln . Neb.

1941
Andy Cochran . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . . ..... .. .. . . . . .. . , . .. Rolla. M o.
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. . . . . . Roll a. Mo.

1944
Ronald L. Carmichael .
Dominic A. Grew .
Bob W. KImer .. . ... . ... .
Ha[)~Schmoldt & Jimmie .
Ern';! A. Weinel ..
1945
Vernon

... '.. Rolla. Mo.
. ... . . ... St. Louis. Mo .
· .. . Ferguson . Mo.
. .. Banlesville. Ok la ..
. . . O·Fal.lon. \II.

L. Kasten .

. Jackson. Mo.

1947
Gi l Carafiol & Laura .
John D. Powell .
Rod Schaefer .
Ronald A. Tappmeyer .

............. 'Richardson. Texas
. .. Rolla . Mo.
. ... . Rolla. Mo.
. ........... . Sugarland. Texas
Richard E. Clifford ... .. . ........ . ....... . .. . . . . . ... . ... Indianapolis, Ind .
. Curtis L. Craig . . ...... . . ... .. '. . . ..... . . , ... . . .. . .... . .' . . .. Omaha, Neb.
Homer Crowell .... . .. . ... . ..... . .. . ... . ................... . Rolla, Mo.
Godrej F. Doctor . .. . .. .. ... .. . . ...... . ... . ... . . . ..... Via Bombay, India
Sid Duerr & Joan ..... . .. .. ... . ... . ..... .. ... .. . . ... Corpus Christi, Texas
John D. Flynn ......... .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .' .. . ....... . .. .. .. SI. Louis, Mo.
Bob Franklin ... . .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. . .. .......... . . . . . . . ... St. Charles, Mo.
Bill Gabelmann & Nancy .. . . . . ... .. . . .. .. . . ..... .. . .. . .... . Pampa, Texas
Robert W. Gates .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. ... . .. . ," . ... . . .. . Kansas City, Mo.
George W. Gergeceff . ........ . ... . ... . .... . ... . ..... Webster Groves, Mo.
Louis E. Greco ....... .. ... ........ . .. . ... .. ............. . SI. Louis, Mo.
Jack E. Guth . ... : .. ' . .... .. .... .. . .. .... . . . .... . . . . .. ..... Herndon, Va.
Paul A. Haas .......... ....... .. ... . ...... .- .. .. . '. .. .... Knoxville, Texas
Joseph E. Hallemann .......... . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. .- ........ ..Florissant, Mo.
Irvin J. Hawkins . ..... ... ........ ... . ............... . .... . .. Rolla, Mo.
John F. Hernan . ..... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... Lombard, 111.
Thomas A. Herrmann . . . .... . . . .. . . ... : . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . ... . Ballwin, Mo.

1948 ·
Harvev B. Leaver ..
1949 .
George M. Anderson .
Robert D. Bay . . .

. ... . . .. .. . . .. . .. . Chesterfield . Mo.

. .. . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . Fulton. Mo.
. SI. Louis. Mo.
Je rry Berry ... ............. .
. .... Rolla . Mo.
. . St. Louis. Mo.
Ken Bridegroom & Helen .
· Independence. Mo.
Charles P. Daniells
... St. Louis. Mo.
James B.·McGrath .
Robert C. Perry .
........
. . Natrona Heights. Pa.
Joe Reiss & Jan ...
.........
. . . . .. .. . . ..... Creve Coeur. Mo.
Chuck Remington .
.. . . . .. .. ... ...... . .... . .
. ... . Rolla . Mo.
Charles Ross . . . .
. . . Chesterfield. Mo.
Joe Strubert & Kitty . . ....... .. . .
· .... SI. Louis. Mo.
John Toomey & Kelly ..... . . . .. . ..... .... .. .... . . . .... ... Aletandria. Va'.
. .... . . .

1950
Ralph A. Andreasen . ...... ..... . . .. .. . ..... . .......... . .. .. . . Aurora, III.
Edwin H. Barsachs ..... . .... .... .. . . ........... ....... .. . . Dallas, Texas
Laurel D. Berger ...... ...... .. . . . . .............. '... . . ... . .. O'Fallon, III.
Robert Bloome & Sybil . . .... .. . .. . ..... . ... ... ... . . ... : ... Anderson, Inc.

George J. Boj~. Jr. . . .. . . .. . .. . ... . .. . ... ............. Overland Park. Kan .
Donald A. Branson . . . . ....... .. .. . ........ ............ .. ...SI. Louis, Mo.
Charles E. Brinkmann .. : ...... . .. .. . .. . . ..... . . . .. . ... Jefferson City. Mo.
John P. Brown . ...... ... .. .... .. : ..... ... . .... . . .. .. . ... Florissant. Mo.
Robert W. Bue! .... . ...... . .. .. .. ... ......... . .. . ... . . . Chesterfield. Mo.

Bernard D. Hollenback ...... .. ... .. ... ... : ... . .... . .. . . . Boca Raton, Fla.
Alden C. Hutchison ...... ..... . . .. .. . .. . .. ... . . . ........ Springfield, Mo.
Clarence Isbell & Betty Jo .... .. ........ . ..... .. .. . . . . .. ... Florissant, Mo.
Jake Jare ....... . . . . .. .... ..... .. ........ ~ . . . . . . ... .. .. . Florissant, Mo.
Dave Kinder & Dona .. .... . ............ . . . ...... . ... . ... Columbus, Oliio
Charles Konop ....... . ..... ... ...... .. . . . . ......... '. . . .. .. .. Rolla, Mo.
Albert M. Krainess ... . ~ .. . . ......... .. . . . . .. . ... . ... Mission Viejo, Calif. .
Ka rl L. Kraus ........ .. . .. .... . ..... .... . . . .. . . .... . . .... SI. Louis, Mo.
Charles O. Kunz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .... .. ... E. Alton, III.
Eldon C. Lindimore .. . ...... . ...... ... .... . ....... . . . ... . . Denver, Colo.
Lovell J. Lukrofka.
. . . . . . .... '.' ..... . . . ...... . . .. .. Independence, Mo.
George W. Mabie. " ......... .. ........... . . . . .. . ........ . SI. Louis, Mo.
Donald W. Marshall . . . ...... . . . ....... . . . . .. . .. ... . Sunrise Beach, Mo.
Lester L. Miller. . .
. , ......... . . . . . . .... .. ... ........ Edwardsv ille, III.
James W. O'Connor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ...... Springfield, Mass.
Frank Packheiser ..... . .. . ... . .. . ... . . . . . ............. Olympia Fields, lI1.
Jack Painter . .. . . . ............ .. . ... . . . . ~ .. ...... . . ... Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Charles Palubiak . . . .. ... . . .. ' ... :' ...... .. . . ... . .. . . . . .' .... SI. Louis, Mo.
John W. Parks ... . ......... . . .... . . ... . . .. ....... . . . . .. Cincinnati, Ohio
Eugene 1. Peel! . . ... . .. . . ... ... . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . .. . ... . Chesterfield, Mo . .
Robert E. Peppers .... . . . . . ... .. .. . ... ...... .. ... . .... Herculaneum, Mo.
Harvey L Phillips .. ' . .. . . .. .. ..... . ........... .. .. . ..... Chesterfield, Mo.
Robert M. Ponder ........ . .... . ....... . .... .. . . ... .... ..... Tulsa, Okla.
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Alden D. Williams .
Gerald M. Wilson .. .. . . ... . . .

. . SI. Louis. Mo.
. . Pleasa nt Hill. Calif.

1952
John G. Bartel . . . .. .... . ......... Hermann . \110. ·
Leo M. Cardetti . . .
. ..... . SI. James. Mo.
Gene A. Huffman. . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . Houston. Texas
Don D. Matson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Midland. Texas
Ray A. Romo . . . . '.' .. .. . . ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Bridgeton . Mo.
Robert P. Schafer. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dallas. Texas
Norman Williams . . .. ... . . . . . . ..... . . .. . ... . . . . .
. .. SI. Louis. Mo.

1953
Peter G. Hansen .. ..... . . . . ....... . .... . . . .. .. .
Harold R. Crane.
. . ........ . . ... .

. .... Rolla. Mo.
. ..... Hannibal. Mo.

1954
Lee W. Powers . . ... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . : . . .. . . . . . . . . . . '.' . .. . .. SI. Louis. Mo. Max Burgett & JoAnn'......... . ........... . ... : . . . . . . .. Murphysboro. III.
Ted Reeves . ... . . . . . ....... . . ... .. . . . : ........ . ........ Flat River. Mo.
Lynn Renner ....... ; .................. . .. ... . .......... Chesterfield. Mo.
Earl G. Reynolds ... . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . . .... .... . .. .. . . . . . . . ... Rolla. Mo.
Ra¥ Ruenheck & Iris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . . Chelmsford. Mass.
William J. Ruprecht. . ... . . ......... . . . .. . .. . . . . ......... SI. Charles. Mo.
Arthur L. Schmidt ......... . . . .... .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... SI. Louis. Mo.
Jim Scott & Edna .. ; .. . .. .. . . ..... . . . . . .. ... . . . . .... .... . .. . . Rolla. Mo.
'Bryan G. See . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . .. '. ' .. . .. .. ......... ' .. . Brookhaven. Miss.
Vernon S. Severtson ................ . . .. ....... . . . .... . Port Clinton. Ohio
Roy Shourd & Pat . . ...... . . ... . ..... ... ... ... .... . ... . . . . HOllston. Texas
Milton Skinner & Margo . . . .... .... . ..... . ....... ~ ... . . .. . .. SI. Louis. Mo
George Smith . . • ..... ... .. . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .... Florissant. Mo.
Robert E. Smith . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . ....... . ....... . . '.' ... Dearborn,·Mich.
Jack A. Sontag ... .... ....... . ............ . . ....... . ....... Affton. Mo.
Donald E. Spackler . . .. . . . ..... . .... . . . . ...... . . ....... . .. SI. Louis. Mo.
Larry Spanier & Elaine ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. . . . .. Dix Hills. N. Y.
Robert R. Steele . .. .... ' .' ....... . . . . ~ ................. . ... Dallas, Texas.
Robert H. Steiner .. : .......... .. ... . .... . . . . : ....... .. ... ; O'Fallon, Mo.
Bob Patterson & Martha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . . . Sikeston . Mo.
William H. Stewart ... . . . .. . . .. ..... . .. . ........ . . . . ... .. Carbondale, III.

1955
James S. Anderson . . .... . . . .... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . . . . ..... Springfield. Mo.
Art Baebler & Ivy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Sunset Hills. Mo .
.~ Campbell C. Barnds . . .. . . .... .. . : ..... . . . ... . : . . . .. . Overland Park. Kan .
Anthony 1. Berenato ..... . . .. .. .. . . .. ', ' . .. ....... . . ... ... Florissant. Mo.
Chester H. Baker . ........... . ... '........ .. ........... . .... .. Rolla . Mo.
Ralph E. Boze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Oklahoma City. Okla.
David j . Davis . .. . .. . . ....... . ........ . . . . . . .... . .. .... . . . O'Fallon, III.
Chuck Germer . . ..... : .. ........................ ', ' .. .... SI. Peters, Mo.
John A. Grosso . . . ...... . ........ '... . , .. ; .. . .......... . Sugarland. Texas
Bill Hallett & Jane ............. . ... .. . . ~ .. . . . ... . ............ Peoria, III.
Joseph O. Hannauer .. ...... . ....... . .. . ........ . .... ._. . .. Belmont, Calif.
/
John B. Heil . .. . .. ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . ...... . . . : ...... Memphis. Term.
Lawrence Held ........ . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . ... . . . .... SI. Louis, Mo.
James F. Hespen .. ................ . . . .. . . ..... ... . .. . . . . . SI. LOllis, Mo.
Joseph Kolasch & Aria .. . .. . ... . .. . ... . ....... . . . : .. .... . .. . Oakton. Va.
Clarence 1. Tunnicliff. .. ............. . ............. . .. '..... SI. Louis. Mo. Oris Lansford & Harriett ... . . . . . . '. .. ....... . ..... . ...... Bartlesville. Okla.
John W. Weingaertner ... . . .. . .. .. . ..... . .. ... . . ' .. . . . ...... SI. Louis. Mo . . Harvey L. Lewis . .. . .. . . . . ... . . ..... . . . . . ... . ....... . Independence, Kan .
Fred Western : .... . .. . . . . . ....... . . . ..... . ... . . . .. .. . Kingwo<)(f, W. Va.
John F ..Wickey .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... . ... . . . .... . . . ........ Houston. Texas
Ralph Wolfram & Peggy .... . . ..... .. . .. .... ... . . .. . . .... Crestwood. Mo.
Carl E. Zerweck ...... . ...... . ... . . .. . ... .... . . . . ... .. . Creve Coeur. Mo.
Donald G. Zimmerman.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . Park Ridge. III.
/

1951
David Anderson & Pat . . . . . . . .
. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. .. Are nal. Ca lif.
Dudley Blancke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. MI. Pleasant. Salisbury. Rhodesia
George P. Bollwerk . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . SI. Louis, Mo.
Don Dowling & Kathy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Memphis. Tenn . .
Williams Jones & Jean . . .... .... . . ... . .. .. .. '. ' . . . . . .
. . . Bellev ille. III. .
Gene Kennedy & Ann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .. SI. Lou is. Mo.
John Mascari .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .... . ... . . . .. Longview. Texas
Richard J. Roemerman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . SI. Louis. Mo.
Joseph H. Senne .. . . .. .. .. . . ........ . . ..... . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . Rolla, Mo.
Bob Weinel. . . . .... .. . . . ..... . . -:-. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . ... .. . ... O'Fallon. m.
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1959
Harold O. Olsen.
Ge ra'ld L. Stevenson .

. . Springfield, III.
. Chagrin Fa lls, Ohio

1960
William A. Anderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ '. El Paso, Texas
.........
. .. Terre Haute, Ind.
Otto T. Bentrup . . .
Paul W. Ben z .. . .. .... . . .. . . .. .. ... .. ...... .. . ..... . .. Middletown, N.J.
Karl J. Daubel . . . . ..... .... . .. ....... . ... .. .. . ..... . .. . Davenport , Iowa
Harland F. Ellis . . . .
....... .....
. .. Dixon, Mo.
Virgil J. Flanigan. . .
........
. ...... . ... . . .. .. . ... Rolla, Mo.
Jerry L. Gilmore .. . ... . . . . ... .. . ..... . ....... . . . . ... .. ... . .. Rolla, Mo.
Victor J. Hoffman . . . ... . . . .. . ..... . ........... . . . . . . . .... . Kent, Wash.
Gary C. Jost.
.............. ........ .....
. . Chesterfield , Mo.
Leo A. Odendah l. . . . . . . . . . , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. SI. Ann, Mo.
Gary K. Patterson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . Rolla, Mo.
Louis C. Rephlo . . ...... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Basking Ridge, N.J.
James T. Walters . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
........ ..
. ... Boulder, Colo.
James J. Walther. . .
. . . .. .. . ....... . ......... . . ... . . . SI. Louis, Mo.

Robert J. Martin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . .... '." . . Glendale, Mo.
Robert B. Oetting . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .... Rolla, Mo.
John W. Padan ........ . ... . . . ... ... . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . . Gaithersburg, Md.
James W. Rethmeyer .
. .... .. ..... . . . ......... Kansas City, Mo.
M. Duane Sanner . .. ...... ... ........ . ...... . ............. Irving, Texas
Charles W. Schuman . . . . . ........ '.. . . . .... . . . . . ... . .. Overland Park. Kan.
Samuel Smart ........... .. . . .. .. . .. ... ...... .. ......... . .... Sparta, III.
Ray Stewart & Kay . .. . . . .. ..... .' ....... . .................. Aurora, Colo.
William R. Stimson .... . . . ...... .. ..... ..... .... . .. .. . Willow Springs, Mo.
O. Leslie Sutton ... .... .. .. . .' .. . . .......... . . .... ..... . . .. Palmyra, Mo.
MJ. Turnipseed . . ............ .. ... . .... . ..... .. . Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Charles A. "Pete" Weitzel . : . . .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . . ... . .......... Ballwin, Mo.

I

1956
Robert E. Moore .... . . . .. . ...... . . .. ..... ..... . ... .......... Rolla, Mo .
Harry ~. Sauer .. . ............. . ........ . ...... ... ..... .. .... Rolla, Mo.
1961
Charles A. Blake. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . ..: . .. . .. ... ...... Lake Oswego, Ore.
Albert E. Bolon. . . . .
............... ..
. ... .. Rolla. Mo.
Bill Frangel & Maureen. . . . . .
............... .
. ... St. Louis, Mo.
James L. Kliethermes ....... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . ... Jefferson City, Mo.
Donald D. Myers ... ...... . ..... . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... Rolla, Mo.
Barbara R. Patterson. . . . . . . .
...............
. ... . . . . . .. . Rolla, Mo.
Ed Stewart & Judy . . .
. ... .. .............. . . Marsha ll town, Iowa

1962
Dartiel R. White . . . . ..... . . .

............ .. . .... . . ..... Rolla, Mo.

1964
C. Stuart Ferrell and Twyla . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . Carterville, III.

K.D. Pohlig .... . ... . . . ... ... . . . ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... Lake SI. Louis. Mo.
Clarence P. Wagner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. SI. Louis, Mo.

1957
Harold O. Gaddy ... . .. .. . ... ...... .. . . . .. . .. . .
. .. . . . . . Rolla, Mo.
James R. Holman ... .. . ..... . . . . . ....... .. ... . .
. ...... Sedalia. Mo.
James W. Johnson ... . . . .. .. . . . .... . ......... .
. .... Rolla . Mo.
David D. Kick .... .
. .. Tulsa. Okla.
Herbert L. Spittler . .. . ... . .
. .... . . .. .... .. .. ...... New Orleans. La.
1958
Delbert E. Da y.. ... . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .. Rolla. Mo. '
Mrs. Terence E. Harbaugh ... . ........ . ... . ..... . ...... .. . . . .. Rolla, Mo.
Elizabeth M. Hardebeck .... . ... .. ....... . . . .... . ... .. .. ...... Rolla, Mo.
Paul R. Munger .. ..... .... . . .... ... . .. . . .. . .... . ..... .... ... Rolla, Mo.
Thomas J. O'Keefe . ....... .. . .. ..... ................. . . . .. . . Rolla, Mo.
Walter H. Shepard .. ...... . ... . .. . ........ . .. .. . . .. . . . . ..... Antioch, III.
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Patrick G. Davidson .... . ..... . .. ... ..... . . . . . ... .. .. Overland park. Kan .
.I. Rohert Hardwick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . . ........ . . Effingham. III.

James H. Horne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Garland. Texas
. ... .. . .. . .... . .... . . Carrollton. Texas
Dennis Jaggi & Janet . . . . . . . . . .
Juri Jussyp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. ... . ... .... .... . Glen Carhon. III.
Raymond L. Kalhac . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... . . : ........ . . Mehlville. Mo.
James D. Llewellyn ... . ..... . ........ . .. ... .. .............. . Odessa. Mo.
David W. McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. ...... . . Bourbon. Mo.
Thomas l. Moeller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..............
. . Tulsa. Okla .
Clark A. Pot zmann . .
. ..... . ... . . Flushing. Mich.
Thomas A. Selden.
.................
. ..... . Akron . Ohio
Robert J. Siegel .. ....... . ..... .... . . ... ..
. .. Maryland Heights. Mo.
Dennis L. Stack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........
. .... SI. James. Mo.

1971
Cheryl Hardwick .

. . . .... . .... .. ..... Effingham. III.

1972
1965
Russell C. Adams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Rolla . Mo.
Ralph S. Barr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Springfield. III.
Robert E. Behnke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ...... . . . ... . S!. Louis. Mo.
Gerald W. Bersett ... .. . . .... . . . . .. ...... . . . .... . .. ....... Florissant. Mo.
James L. Bitting . ... .
. . . . ....... ... Baton Rouge. La .
Dannie R. Clarida ..
. ..... . .... Ponca City. Okla.
James R. Cunningham. . . . . . .
;St. Louis. Mo.
Warren W. Forness . .......... . . .... . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . .... S!. James. Mo.
Dennis Hammen . . ...... . .. . . .. ... .. . . . . ... .. . . . . ....... . . Mexico. Mo.
E. David Hayes . ...... ...... .. ........ . ......... . . . ... .. . . Lincoln. Neb.
Larry D. Herndon . . . . .... . ........... . . ... ........ . ...... . Mexico. Mo.
l. D. Morgan .... . .......... ... . .... . . .. . ..... .. . .. ..... .... Rolla. Mo.
Walt Mulyca & Ann .... : . .. . .. . ... .. . . ...... . .. . ...... . . Marshall, Texas
Eliz-abeth A. Munson ........ . ..... .. ... . . .. . ... ... . .. Minneapolis. Minn.
William F. Mtihson .. . .. .. .. . .... . .... . . . .. . : . .. . ..... Minneapolis, Minn.
R. Steve Smith . ..... . . . . ...... . .. . . .... ...... . . . . : .... . .. Wichita, Kan .
William T. Wegrzyn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ....... .. Edwardsville. III.

Neil L. Book ......... ... .. ... .. . ........ . .... . .. .. . . ... .. . . Rolla. Mo.
Michael A. North. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. : . . .. ... .. .. . .. Florissant. Mo.
Edward A. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . ... .. . Tulsa. Okla.

1973
William P. Cunningham . .... . . .. . . . .
Dennis C. Dettleff .......... . ... .

1966
Matt Coco ......... ..... .... .. . . . ... . . . ....... . .. ..... . . .. Affton. Mo.
Everett Niehaus ...... . . ........ .. . ....... .. ..... .... . . .. Rock Hill. Mo.

1967

1974

William E. Anderson, Jr. .... . ... . .... ........ . ..... .. ... .... .. Rolla, Mo.
Howard H. Stine, Jr . .. .. ... .. . . ... .. . ..... . . . •.. .. . . .. .. Chesterfield, Mo.

Richard L. Elgin ... . ........ . . ... ..... .... ..... .. ....... : ... . R911a. Mo.
Robert McDaniel & Pat . ... ... .......... . ...... .. ..... . .. Bolingbrook. III.
Mrs. Harry Pence .. . . .. .......... ..... ........ . .. . . . ..... Glendale. Mo.

1968

1975

David W. Dearth
...... ... .. . ... . . ....... .............. .... : . R
Rolla.
Laura J . BI aser. ................ . ............. . ........ .... . . R0 II a. Mo.
.
II Mo.
M
Dixie L. B. Finley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 a. o. Mar k S. BI aser ... .. ..... . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roll a. Mo.
Robert E. Gold ....... ..... • ......... .... ........... . .. . .. St. Louis. Mo.
Greg McBride & Angie ..... ..... . .. . . . .. ....... .... ........ Dallas. Texas
Roland S. Weaver .. . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . ...... .... . ... .. .... Waterloo. Texas

1976
Mark W. Mateer ... . . . ... .. . . .. ... .. ... . . .. . ..... . ...... .... Rolla. Mo.
Steven L. Moss .......... . . . ....... . ......... . ..... . ... .. Florissant. Mo.

1977
Karen Daily Clifford .......... . ... ...... ... . . . ......... Lee's Summit. Mo.
Ernest Gutierrez ... .' .... . ... . ....... . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . ....... Rolla. Mo.
Mike LacKner ... . ...... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . .... . . .. . . .... Phoenix. Ariz.

1979

1970

.

Michael E. Blankenship ........ . . .. ............ .. . . . .... ..... Marion. III.
Gary J. Bockman ...... . ..... .. .. ..... . .. . . .......... . . :Springfield. Mo.
Stephen P. Bohnemeyer . .. . ... .... ... . .... . ... ...... . ..... Columbia, Mo.
Dennis L Chasten .... . . . ... . ......... . ....... . .... . ....... Plano. Texas
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Matthew G. Baebler ....... . ....... . . . .. . ............. .. ..... Chicago. III.
Patricia A. Centner ...... . ... .. ..... . ...... . .. . .... . . .... Saginaw. Mich .
Keith L. Donaldson ... . ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . .... . . . .. . ... .. . .... Kokomo. Ind.
Bruce E. Dunlevy ........ ... .... .... ... .... . . .. . .. . ..... . . Paducah. Ky .
Blayne E. Mayfield ...... .. . . ... .. . . . ... .. . ....... . . . .. ...... RoJia. Mo.
Karen L. Richardson ............. . ........ : ..... ..... .... Kirkwood. Mo.
Michael E. Richardson ...... . .. . .. ... .. .. . . . . . ... .' ....... Kirkwood. Mo.
Paula A. Snyder . .. . .... ... .... .. . . ..... . . ... . .. . ... S. Charleston. W. Va.
Laurence D. Wolf. ; .... ... ...... . ....... .. . . . .... ... Cape Girardeau. Mo.

1980
Dennis Gallman . .. . .. ... . . .. . ... . ............ . ..... .. ...... Rolla. Mo.
Robert J. Willie ............... . ........ .. .............. ... .. Peoria. III.
Joseph Peter ............ .. .. . .. ... .. . ... .. . ... . . . .. . .' .. Houston. Texas
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Editor's Note:
Dr. Lawrence O. Christensen and Dr. Arlan DeKock are
recipients of the 1979-80 AMOCO Foundation "Outstanding
Teaching A wards." They were both recognized for this
achievement at the MSM-UMR Alumni Association A wards
Banquet at Homecoming.

J

Christensen: IITeaching History is Rewarding"

DeKock: IIput 'Some Excitement in Teaching"

"I helieve that the first requirement necessary to becoming a good teacher is
know yO'lr suhject and to have the desire to share your ~ nowledlSe with
students." says Lawrence O. Christensen. associate professor of history at the
Univcrsity of Mis'jOuri·Rolla.
"A teacher needs to believe ihat what he or she is doing is important and to
ensure that thought .is taking place 0 " the part of the students." Christensen continues.·
"To me. there is a constant freshness in teaching history. Interpretations of
hislOry are constantly changing hecause of new sources coming to light and new
questions t)eing asked hy researchers. It is a challenge to convey that freshness to
~tudents. Research. the investigation arid writing about the past. keeps me fresh
and complements my teaching."
.
Christensel]'s specialty areas within the discipline are I) Black American
history and 2) regional history (Midwestern and Southern). He is the coauthor of
a hook. "Missouri. The Heart of the Nation." which was published this summer
hy Forum Press in St. Louis. The book has already been adopted for use as text
. or research source hy a number of secondary schools. colleges and _universities.
(It may he ohtained in paperback or hard cover at the UMR BQokstore and
Books 'n Things in Rolla.)
Two years ago Christensen helped to develop a new type of course offered to
civil engineering freshmen at UMR. "Two civil engineering instructors. an
English instructor and I combined our separate hasic courses to present material
on a single suhject-the Mississippi River." he explains. "It offered students a
different perspective on each of the three disciplines and unified the study into a
whole experience. The experiment has proved to he successful. and student, are
enthusiastic about it. We are continui'ng to offer the course each spring
semester."

"I try to make a real effort to keep students aware of new developments in the
computer science field." says Arlan DeKock. associate professor of computer
science at the University of Missouri-Rolla . "If I have a particular teaching
technique-I suppose that's it.'·
"Future developments in any field are exciting." DeKock savs. "A nd. when
students are excited about the future . it makes learning basic material more
meaningful and interesting. That's one thing about computer science. it's a com·
paratively new field and there is so much still in the process of de'velopment that
it's easy to find information to keep the students interested."
He say' it's easy. But. for DeKock. it means getting up every morning at 4:30
a.m. to read the latest professional journals and other material until 7 a.m . when
it's time to head for the campus.
An academic background in psychology from Central College in Pella. Iowa,
and the University of South Dakota were the qualificatiohs he brought to UMR
in 1968 when he joined the faculty with dual appointments in psychology and '
computer science. Since 1968 DeKock has had experience in the field with summer appointments at NASA's Goddard Space Laboratories in Maryland. And .
for a year and a half. he helped to' develop the computer system for Missouri's
Department of Social Services in Jefferson City.
His particul;u teaching area within the department is information systems.
"Computer science is growing so rapidly that we-are introducing a new course
into the curriculum every year." he says.
In addition to teaching. DeKock is involved in working with students in many
ways. He is adviser for the student computer science programming teams that ·
compete with teams from other universities on both district and national levels.
He is also adviser for the computer science schOlarship honorary, Epsilon Pi Epsilon, and is scholarship adviser for Acacia fraternity.

Alumnus Circulation
The MSM ALUMNUS is published
six time~ a year: Fehruary. April. June.
August. Octoher. and December. The
Fehruary. August and December issues
are in tabloid format-the other issues
are maga'zin s. The Fehruary ALUMNUS Carries a report of the Annual
Alumni Fund and the Honor Roll of
Donors to the Association and the
University. The ,Ju.ne issue reports on
Commencement 'activities and the Reu·
nion of the Golden Alumni Class.
December's ALUMNUS carries stories
of Homecoming activities. Association
reports and results of elections. The

other issues carry general news of alum·
ni and the University.
The publication of the ALUMNUS is
financed by gi ft s to the ANNUAL
ALUMNI FUND. University funds do
not paY 'for the ALUMNUS. The Board
of Directors of the MSM -UM R Alumni
Association sets the circulation policy
and these are its guidelines:
*Each issue is mailed to all members of
the most recent graduating class.
*Each issue is distributed to all faculty
and staff members.
*Each issue is mailed to all University of
Missouri Curators and ce tain Universi·

ty administrators.
*The February. August and December
issues are mailed to all alumni of record.
*The other issues are mailed to donors
to the An nual Alumni ' Fund. so that
they receive six issues after the date of
their gift.
This variation in mailing lists results
in some problems. We get news it ems in
a variety of ways and do not make it a
practice to check to see if the news item
refers to a donor to the Fund-That is
not a part of the decision of whether to
publish. Consequently. we do ,publish
items which refer to alumni who are not

regular readers of the ALUMNUS.
They never know. Frequefltly. we get a
news item without any identification as
to the alumnus in volved.
Jf you have sent us an item and you
believe we ha ve ignored it. there are
several tests you can make: first, are you
a current donor (you are not current if
you get Fund mailings).: and second. was
the item identified so that your name
and relationship to UMR was clear. Let
us know if we are guilty of missing a
newsworthy item-that is not our inten,
tion.
MSM Alumnus/ 9
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Alumni Achievement Awards
The Alumni Achievement Award is "resented for outstanding service to areas of
business or academic accom"lishments, and for civic affairs achievement or recogni·
tion .
.

H.M. Griffith, '27
Toronto, Ontario
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, STELCO, Retired.
Harold Griffith was born in Clinton, Illinois, on Independence Day. He enrolled' in the Missouri School of '
Mines in 1923 and earned his Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering from the :Chicago Technical Institute in 1926. He abandoned the early promise displayed as a Missouri cartoonist to pursue a distingui~ hed career in iron and steel manufacturing. Known to his international colleagues as "Mr. Steel" of Canada, he has
earned and received every honor his profession affords. His Missouri Alma Mater is prou" to recognize the
outstanding accomplishments of Harold Griffith, citizen, scientist, engineer and executive.

Harry B. Smith, '42
Baltimore, Maryland
Executive Vice President-Defense
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
~

Harry Smith is a native of Maryland and came west in 1939 to attend the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy. He enjoyed a brilliant academic career, and was awarded the Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering in 1942. After graduation, Harry became active in electronic research and development. First
with the Naval Research Lab, then the Anny, later with Davies, and since 1952 with Westinghouse. He h3$
uniquely combined innovative and creative engineering abilities with superb managerial talent. The association recognizes the professional accomplishments of a manager, scientist-engineer who has and has had a major role in the development of our most advanced electronic systems and shares the responsibility of maintaining the technicological superiority vital to our future.

Alumni Merit. Awards
The Alumni Merit A ward is presented for outstanding service to UMR or the
Alumni Association, or for recognition of some outstanding achievement in
academic or business pursuits_

Robert L. Banks, '44
Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Senior Research Associate
Phillips Petroleum Company
Out of the Piedmont, the Piedmont of Missouri, came Robert Banks to the Missouri School of Mines to
earn his Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemical Engineering in 1944. Although he is known to us as a genial
host and section officer of the Association, 'it is his exceptional professional competence which is being
recognized now. His research in Phillips Petroleum Company laboratories has resulted in numerous patents
and an international reputation for innovation and discoverY 'in the field of polymer processing. His creativity
has earned the honors his professional colleagues can confer. Added to those honors is this award from his
fellow alumni.
lO/ MSM Alumnus
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Elmond L. Claridge, '39
Houston, Texas
Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering
and Director of the Graduate Program in Petroleum Engineering
Cullen College of Engineering.
Doc Schrenk could recognize exceptional promise in students and he followed those students threughout
their careers. Long before completion of his Bachelor and Master Degrees in Chemical Engineering, Elmond
Claridge caught Doc's eye. And the promise was fulfilled. For Elmond, in his first career-with Shell-made a
distinguished record through positions of increasing responsibility with Shell research and development
centers. He is now launched in a second career, begun after he completed the doctorate in chemical t;ngineering in 1979. He is a professor and he brings to his students a combination of industrial and academic experience. We recognize the merit of this cOmbination and hope that he, too, will see that promise in the
students he serves today.

Delbert E. Day, '58
Rolla, Missouri
Professor, Ceramic Engineering
Del Day came to Rolla from A von, lliinois, to study ceramic engineering. He earned his Bachelor of Science
in 1958 and went on to earn the Masters and Doctorate in the same field from Penn State. A member of the
UMR faculty since 1961, he has progressed through the ranks and in addition to being a professor of ceramic
engineering, he is a senior investigator in the Graduate Center for Materials Research and assistant dean for
,graduate studies in the School of Mines and Metallurgy. He brings to his endeavors those qualities that make a
university: service, research and teaching.

Harvey B. Leaver, '48
Chesterfield, Missouri
President
BBC Manufactured Buildings Incorporated
Harvey Leaver is a great master of ceremonies, He would like to have you believe he is from Rosebud, or,
perhaps; Evening Shade-that he is a country boy: But he's not-he is from Metro-Rolla, a graduate-of Rolla
High. He has two civil engineering degrees from this school. Harvey's experience with Armco and Republic
Steel stand him. in good stead in his present position. His professional responsibilities and his long dedication
and service to the professional engineering s6cieties, cOupled with loyalty to alma mater are convincing
i
'
reasons for the presentation. of this merit award.
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Alumni Service Awards
The A lumni Service Awa rd is presentcd to indiv iduals for out'i tanding co nt rihu tio ns to UMR through ,e rvice to UM R or to the A lumn i A, ocia tioll .

A. E. Rhodes, '39
Albuquerque, New Mex ico
Vice President, Public Service Company of Albuquerque, Retired
Consultant, Pa rago~ Resources, Inc.
For se rvice to his profess ion. his home communit y. and his alma mater. we honor Dusty Rh odes. T o se lec t
but one of his tie to Rolla. we share with you his demonstra ted devotion for his " Prof'. Doc M iles. It was
D usty who ini tiated . imp lemented and successfull y com pleted th e effort which re ulted in the Aaron Jefferson
Mi les Me morial Scholars hip F und: H Is leade rship has show n th e way fo r oth er. .

Harold Donnen "Tw id~e" Thomas. '28
Rolla, Missouri
Mining Engineer and Const ruction Contractor, Retin'd
"Twidge" Thomas is honored for service-service to his profession. his communit y .. his country and hi~
school. H e mined in Phelps Coun ty , he built in Phelps County, and he plants in Phelps Coun ty. A nd he se r \ ed
for 18 Y2 years in the United Sta tes Army. and it wa distinguished service. He se rved as fi rst president of the
Rolla Park Board. and Bur Juan Park includes the house. three acres. b 1m and machine shop that were gift,
from him. His classmates remember him as a great football player. but more rece ntl y as a gc nial host who.
along w it h his wife Lo is. has entert ained ret urni ng alum ni at Commencement and Homecomi ng.

Pre~id('nt

John Rockwell Po ~t . ' 39
Littleton, Colorado
of General F.n('rg~ C()mpall~ . Retired

John Po t i. from Purrna . Mis ouri. and he followed the trail hla/ed b~ hi, brother am 01\ he came to Rolla
in 1935. A melJllurgical 'nginccr. l a~\ of '39. John tart ed hi, carel'!' with U .S. (iypsum. hut that w;!', \()on
behind him a\ he joined the 8 \) . even tu ally to become a \ubmariner and <I Vii I Officcr. f ter the war. he
returned to indu~tr~. and early on became a succe ,ful prospector III the f,r,t uranium play. All th rnug h h"
career. perhaps in. pired b)' his . ervice as t. Pat. he has kept his tic to alma mater Wherever he hil\ been. a
ca ll from the campus has elicited the an we r " ye,". We are apprecia tive of his \e rvice a, section officer. board
member and loya l worker in the trench es.
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Prtrr F. Mallri, '37
St. blUis, Missouri
Exrc'uth'r Dirrctor of thr
Ml"Irnp()litian St. L()uis Srwt'r District, Retired
The A lumni Association honors Pete for service-service to his alma mater. ser vice to his profession. and
service to his community. Second to none in loya lt y to his sc hool. Pete has been her aggressive advoca te in a
myriad of circumstances. He is a pas t·president of the A ilimni Association. A civi l engineer hy ed ucation and
nature. he is also an aggressive advoca te of his profession and a past-president of th e Missouri Society of Professional Engineers. Th ere is an aspec t to his career with MSD w hich deserves pa rticular emphasis-the fi nancial achievements of the District during his tenure. Engineerin g exce llence we expec ted.. but it was his flair for
finance that made the Distri ct nati onall y k.nown .

Life Members
The MSM UM R Aluillni As\oe iation.-University of M is\o uri ·Roll a.
throll gh the Board of Directors. r'ese rves to itse lf ce rt ain ri ght s and
privilege,. One or the most impor tant is th e abi litv to naille Honorarv
Life Member\ of the AWlC iation. In th e del iberations at the April
mee ting: two nallle ~ were hrought forward for thi s consideration . By acti()n of the Board. Honorarv Life M e mbe r ~ hip wa s approved. The y arc
the Honorable Jerry McBride of Edgar' Springs. Illember of tile Genera l
As\elllbly am! rep resentative of the 130t h distr ict. and th e Honorable A I
ilg.e\ of Bourbon. member of th e General Assembl y and represe nt ative
or the 126 th di\tricl. The A\\oeiati,'n recognizes -the\e two for the in ·
tere,t and effort the v have expe nded to inforillthemsei ves of the neeos
()f th e Un ivers it y of M i,sou ri and the Roll a eampll s. Eac h public institu t ion need, under\l ;:I1lding advocates- Jerrv and A I ad mirabl y fill that
role .

AI Nilges

Jerry McBride

Nominations Invited
The Awards COlllmillee of Ihe Alumn i A"ocialion i, always pleased 10 receive suggestions of reorle who should he conside red for the Meril. Service and
Achievemc nt Awa rd, . The three Iypes of awa rds cove r most areas of individual effort wh ich shou ld hc recognized hy Ihe Associa tion . II is nol necessary for Ihe
suggcstor 10 [lrc·sc ieci a lyre of awilflJ 10 be considcred. as Ihe commillee wi ll judge in thc a[lrropriate ca tegory accord ing 10 the supflOning informalion on hand.
Rcgulal ions of the colllm iit ee which are imrortant 10 Ihc rcrson making nominations are these: III Awards are nOI norm all y made 10 a rerson during his reunion
· ~'car. and t21 No nominat ions arc di scarded : Ihc y are ca rried forward fro m yca r 10 year. We ask Ihal you cons ider forwarding your suggestions 10 Ihe Alum ni Of·
.ficc . Following is the list or thosc who have hee n honored in r as l vca rs I ' indicates deceased!. Photos are this yea r's winners.

H.M. Griffith

Allen, David J.
Andrews, William W .
Atchley, Bill L.
Aughenbaugh. Nolan B.
Bailey. Keith E.
Bak er. M erl
Banks. Robe rt L.
Barn ard . A lbert E.
Bauer. Ri chard H.
Bayless. Jerry R.
* Bedell. Milo N.
Belew. Elmer W.
Bennetsen. Wayne J.
Berry, Hugh R.

Harry B. Smith

Berry, Jerome T.
Betten, J. Robert
* Beveridge, Thomas R.
Bisplinghoff, Raymond L.
*Blair, James T. Jr.
Bodine, Jack R.
*Bow les, John H.
*Boyle. A lfred ·A.
Brasunas. Anton Des
Brazill. Matthew P. Jr.
Brewer. John M.
Brewer. William
Brown. Guy Jr.
Brown. Joh n S.
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Associ'a tion Awards continued

*Engelman n, Edward W.
Eng lish. Thomas O.
Faga n. Durward E.
Fe nt on. David L.
*Ferguson. Oliver 8.
*Ferre ll. James O.
Fick. Armin F.
Fields. Les ter E.
Fi nch. James Jr.
Fine. Morris M.
Finley. Fred .W.
Flanigan. Virgil 1.
Robert L. Banks

Kirkratrick . James C.
Kratzer. William T.
*Krebs. Joser h 1.
Kummer. Frederick S.
Ladd. Harley W.
Lambeth. Jennings R.
*Layne. Mark B.
Leach. Mrs. Thomas Wlll
Leaver. Harvey 8.
Leber. Walter P.
Lew is, Robert B.
Lindgren. Roy A.
Elmond L. Claridge

*Bullman,Ga le
Bullman, Mrs. Gale
*Burgin, Will iam H.
Busch: Wi ll iam D.
*Butler, Joe 8.
Campbell , E. Tay lor
*Carlton, Ernest W.
Cla ridge, Elmond L.
*Clayton, Charles Y.
*Cody, Benjamin H.
Collins, William W.
*Cowa n, Clyde L. Jr.

Hansen, Peter G.
*Has'e lm ann. Karl F.
Heiser, Frederick W.
*Hers hkow it z. Leon
Holmes. Thomas A.
*Homyk. Anthony Jr.
Hoover. Bert F.
*Hubbard. Noel
Hunt , 1. Richard
*Hunt. Russ'ell W.
*Ingram. John C.
*Jack ling. Daniel C.
Delbert E. Day

Harvey B. Leaver

Fles h. Dav id J.
Fletcher, Wi lliam B.
Ford. Ragan
Fort. George E. .
Frame. Wayne S.
Freeman, Cha rles A.
Fris. Edwar.d S.
. Fritschen, Herman A. Jr.
Fu ller. Harold Q.
Ga mmeter, Elmer
Gardner. Steven M.
Garver. August J.
Peter F. Mattei

*Lloyd. Mrs. Sam uel H.
*Lloyd. Samuel H.
*1ottman. Walter F.
Loveridge. Joe l F.
Lovet t. Israe l H.
*Lynton. Edward D.
Lyons. John H.
Machin, Edwin G.
Mackaman, Frank
·Mann, Frank C.
Mattei, Peter F.
Mayhan, Kenneth G.
John Rockwell Post

*Dalton, John M.
Day, Delbert E.
Dowling, Paul T.
Dutton , Donnell W.
*Easley, George A.
. *Edwards, Francis C.
Edwards, Mrs. Francis C.
Ehrlich, Robert L.
EI-Baz, Farouk E.S.
*Elfred, F. Stillman Jr.
Ell is, Elmer
Ellis, 1. Cra ig

James. William J.
Johnson. Gunnard E.
Jones. Vernon T.
Kamper. Oliver W. .
Kassner. James L. Jr.
Kast ·n. Ray mond O.
*Kell y. Merv in J.
Kel ly. Mrs. Mervin J.
Kennedy. Da niel
*Kenney. John R.
Kent. William D.
Kess ler. Harry H.
A.E. Rhodes

RD. "Twidge" Thomas

Gjelsteen, Thor
Gos lin. Roscoe 8.
Gould. David S.
Gov ier, John P.
*Gree n, Allen P. Jr.
Green. Sidney 1.
Greene, Eva Hirdlcr
Grice, Harvey H.
Griffit h. H.M.
Grimm . C. James
Haddock , A. Glen
*Hanley. Herbert R.
Jerry McBridf'
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*McBrian, Ray
McBride, Jerry E.
McCormick, Martha
McGhee, Vernon T.
McKelvey, James M.
McNutt, Mrs V.H.
*McReynolds, Allen
·Metz, Gilbert F.
Michel, Bilbert F.
*Middlebush, Frederick A.
·Miles, Aaron J.
Monsch, Henry D.
AI Nilges

Montgomery, R. Gill
Mornin, Bob L.
Muhlbauer, Karlheinz C.
·Muilenburg, Garrett A.
Munger, Paul R.
Murphy, James 1.
·Needles, Enoch R.
Nelson, Leonard C.
Neustaedter, James A.
Nevins, Marvin E. Jr.
Nickel, Melvin E.
Nilges, Al
Noel, Tommy C.
·Nuell, Barney
O'Keefe, Thomas 1.
Olson, James C.

Chancellor receives checks

Dave Oakley receives Alumni gift f9r music

Reef, Victor
·Reid; Joseph H.
Remington, Charles R. Jr.
Remmers, Walter E.
Reuss, Lloyd E.
Rhodes, A.E.
Rieke, Vernon ·W.
Riggs, W. Robert
Roberts, 1. Kent
Rutledge, William A,
·Salmon, Julius C. Jr.
Sarchet, Bernard R.
Schaefer, Rodney A.
Sc~hafer, Robert P.
Schneeberger, Fred C.
·Schrenk, Walter T.

Pagano, Sylvester 1.
·Palmer, Clarence C.
Patterson, James F.
Paul, James R.
·Pence, Harry S.
Pence, Mrs. Harry
Perry, E.L. Roy
Perry, Robert C.
*Planje, Theodore 1.M.
Pogue, Jim C.
Post, John R.
Potter, C,].
• Prange, Herbert L.
Randolph, Earl 1'.
·Rankin, Rolfe M.
Ratchford, C. Brice

UM

Schuler, Leonard L. Jr.
·Schuman, Edwin K.
·Schuman, John M.
Schweickhardt, William K.
Scofield, Gordon L.
Scott, James 1.
·Scott, John W.
Skitek, Gabriel G .
Smith, Edward A:
Smith, Harry B.
·Smith, Tom K.
Sorrell, Charles A.
·Sparks, Charles H.
*Steinmesch, Jesse H.
Stephens, James W.
*Stifel,Cari G.

President Olson speaks

Stone, S. Allan

HSH- UHR ALlJ}lNI ASSOC I ATION
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Summers, David A.

'"Tedrow, Harvey L.
*Terrell, Arthur D.
Thomas, Harold D.
Thompson, Dudley
. ·Thompson, Jack H.
·Thornberry, Martin H.
Tolman, Radon
Toomey, John B.
·Townsend, Frank E.
Tracey.,. James H.
Tucker, Mrs. Louise S.
Unklesbay, A.G.
Valerius, Claude N.
Wanenmacher, Joseph M ..
Weaver, John C.
Webb, William H.
·Weigel, Melvin P.
Weis, Carl J.
Westerfeld, Wilfred W.
Wiethop, RuSsell H.
Williams, Rex Z.

Coach Key receives grant-in-aid

BALANCE SHEET
1\5 of Aug ust 31, 1980

ASSETS
i~e n era l

APPROVED

Opera ting Funds

Checking Account

$ 2 ,9 39 . 91

Less Outstand i ng Checks fl1958

1970
1971
19 76
Adjusted Checking Acco unt Balance

365 . 00
45.54
196 . 49
10 .00

Tempo r ar il y Invested Operating Fu nds
"Directory Reserve
To ta 1 Cl' n eral Ope ra t in g

1021/tO

. 1ZJU>Jlf -;( L .IJ.
Robert · L. Lalley , AUdiCJr.

2 ,3 22 . 88
111,920 . 00
5 , 000 . 00
$ 119 , 242.88

/

Hcsignated and Restric t ed Funds

Past President Mooney is recognized

Pooled Inv es tm e nts, Restricted
Silv in gs Accounts, -etc .
En d owlll en t s, etc .

*Wilson, Curtis L.
·Wilson, Joseph M.
Wixson, Bobby G.
Wright, Harold R.
Wright, John C.
Yancik, Joseph 1.
Yu, Wei-Wen
Zoller, Henry E:

S~vick rns uran ce Policy
l.ut at 509 \,!t;'s t . llth
To tal DC's i g na ted and Res tric ted Funds

10,990,00
13,926 . 02
98 ,276 . 78
780.00
27,000.00
150,972 . 80
$ 270 , 215 . 68

Tota l As'sets

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Endowmen t s :
Alumni Association
Burdick
nye
~l u rph y
N0mor i.1 1s :
Edwards
Hruzewski
Beve rid ge
P lanj e
Homyk
Ag~ncy :
Pe rry
T i ernon
Class of ' 29
Class o f ' 39
Thomas
HcC ormick
Laclede Loa n
Elec t rical Engi nee r i ng Lo an
Pr operty :
Lo t at 509 West 1 1 th
Sevi.ck Tns ur a n ce Po l i cy ( Cas h Val ue)
Oi rector y /{l'~ervc
~l c.rn b ers ' Equ i ty
To t a l Li a b iliti es and Eq uit y

16 , 000 . 00
6 , 000 . 00 .
. 69 , 919 . 43
11 , 156 . 32
1,775.44
3,171.48
3 , 045.76
5 , 295.00
595 . 00
2,000.00
500.00
1 , 000.00
1,000.00
400 . 00
200.00
790. 07
344 .30
27 , 000 . 00
78b . 00
5,000.00
114, 242 . 88
$ 270. 215 . 68

Librarian Bohley receives grant-in-aid
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Honor Classes ·

ClasS of 1930. Left to Right (Row I) Stoney Stone~ Vivian Stone, Zelia Kirkpatrick, Harry Kirkpatrick, Evelyn Ford, Ragan Ford, Hazel Schweickhardt, Bill
Schweickhardt, Joe Wannemacher, Martha Wannemacher, Gerald Roberts, Leona Roberts, Fay Moran; (Row 2) Clyde Wilhite, Barbara Wilhite, Eunice Knight,
Helen Frame, Wayne Shannon Frame, Maude Johnson, Julia Machin, Ted Machin, Fred Hoertel, Julia Hoertel, Hugh BerrY, Lucille Beatty; (Row 3) Carl Heim,
Gerry Donaldson, Blanche Donaldson, Bill Knight, Freddie Griffith, Lois Thomas, Charles Johnson, Margaret Gross, Henry Emmett Gross, Dorothy Maune, Al
Maune, Ren Beatty; (Row 4) Maurgerite Gregory, Jim Grimm, Carl Salley, Jim Griffith, Twidge Thomas, Milburn Dorris, Irene Dorris, Erwin Gammeter, Ethel
Gammeter, Carolyn Gammeter, Elmer Gammeter.

, -

Class of 1935. Left to Right (Row 1) Harriet Knowles, Marie Nolde, Dot Koopmann, Gill Montgomery, Mary Buck, Bob Buck,
Ruth Dutton, Don Dutton; (Row 2) Rudy Knowles, George Nolde, Gus Koopmann, Howard Colman, Eugenia Colman, Edna
Solomon, Russ Solomon, Jim Murphy, Emily Murphy; (Row 3) Hap Haffner, Jackie . Haffner, Anita Bo(gstede, CoUins
McDonald, RosaJee McDonald, Warren Danforth, Katherine Danforth, Clare Bermi, Sam Bermi; (Row 4) Bernadine Kamper,
OUie Kamper, George Borgstede, Charlotte Kohler, Henry Kohler.
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Class of 1940. Left to Right (Row 1) Roy Perry, Ed Heiss, Lillian Heiss, Dorothy Romine, Clark Romine, Jim Carr, Russell Gund, Mary Baumstark, Walter
Baumstark, George Fort, Carl Cotterill, Miriam Planje, Sammie Palmer, Eleanor Dowling; (Row 2) Armin Tucker, Art Dennis, Mildred Dennis, Sam Kurtz,
Ed Rueff, Mabel Rueff, Blanche Summers, June Hall, Maxine Fort, Ruth Burgess, Dorothy Stewart, Paul Dowling;· (Row 3) Gus Schaller, Phyllis Schaller,
Bob Klug, Connie Klug, Guy Brown, Lucille Brown, Phil Leber, Bernice Leber, Huey Summers, Ralph Hall, Ike Niedling; Woody Burgess, Frazier Max
Stuart.

Class .of 1950. Left to Right (Row 1) Frank Pack heiser, Harvey Phillips, Barbara Phillips, Sid Duerr, Joan Duerr, Joyce
Schmidt, Arthus Schmidt, Mary Ann Hallemann, Joe Hallemann; (Row 2) George Mabie, Betty Mabie, Eldon Lindimore,
Thelma Lindimore, Bob Smith, Emma Lou Smith, Fred Western, Jennie Western, Barb Severtson, Vern Severtson; (Row 3)
Pal:ll ~aas, Betty Haas, Bob Buel, Mary Jane Buel, Bob Steele, Liz Steele, Bob Peppers, Peggy Peppers, Edna Franklin, Bob
Franklin.

Class of 1945. Vernon and Stacia

Kasten.
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Class of 1950. Left to Right (Row I) Richard Clifford, Vivian Clifford, Bryan (BC) See, Norman Williams, Shirley Williams, Charlie Palubiak, Francis
Palubiak, Jake Jare, Marian Jare, Lucille Lukrofka, LJ. Lukrofka; (Row 2) Andy Andreasen,Phyllis Andreasen, Larry Spanier, Elaine Spanier, John Weingaertner, Jean Weingaertner, Karl Kraus, Betty Kraus, Alden Williams, Lois Williams, Don Branson, Dotty Branson, Curtis Craig; (Row 3) Tom Herrmann,
Bunnie Herrmann, Jackie Sontag, Jack Sontag, Bill Gabelmann, Nancy Ga5elmann, Clarence Isbell, Betty Isbell, Ray Ruenheck, Iris Ruenheck, Jack Brown,
Dot Brown, Ed Barsachs, Barbara Barsachs; (Row 4) Pat Wickey, John Wickey, Bob Steiner, Eileen Steiner, Les Miller, Betty Miller, Karl Zerweck, Jean
Zerweck, Alden Hutchinson, Marty Hutchinson, Laurel Berger, Mary Berger, Dave Kinder, Dina Kinder, Lorraine Gergeceff, George Gergeceff.

Class of 1950. Left to Right (Row 1) Robert Kreul, Barbara Kreul, Robert BIoome, Ethel Bloome, Homer Thompson, Audey Thompson; John Parks, Marge
Parks, Madge Hollenback, Del Hollenback, Lee Powers, Vivian Powers; (Row 2) Milton Skinner, Margo Skinner, Don Zimmerman, Edie Zimmerman, John
Flynn, Gerri Flynn, Pat Shourd, Roy Shourd, Opal Gates, Robert Gates, Clarence Tunnicliff, Carol Tunnicliff; (Row 3) Bill Browngard, Robert Ponder, Betty
Ponder, Jim O'Conner, Katie O'Conner, Lynn Renner, Bernice Renner, Elvira Strain, Bob Strain, Don Marshall, Lou Marshall, Ralph Wolfram, Peggy
Wolfram; (Row 4) Irv Hawkins, Earl Reynolds, Dorothy Reynolds, Jim SCott, Edna Scott, Gene Peetz, Anita Peetz, George Boje, Evelyn Boj~, Charles
Brinkmann, Virginia Brinkmann, AI Krainess, Sarah Krainess, John Hernan, Betty Hernan; (Row 5) Gloria Kunz, Charlie Kunz.
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Class of 1955. Left to Right (Row 1) John Padan, John Heil, Jean Heil, Jim Anderson, Dixie Anderson, Art Baebler, Ivy -Baebler, Chuck Germer, Gloria r' --'Germer, Irene Hannauer, Joe Hannauer; (Row 2) Pete Weitzel, Jan Weitzel, Ray Stewart, Kay Stewart, Evelyn Schuman, Charles Schuman, Bob Stimson, )
Juanita Stimson, Bob Oetting, Tommie Ruth Oetting, Duane Sanner, Laura Sanner, Harriet Lansf9rd, Oris Lansford; (Row 3) Cam Barnds, Doris Barnds, Bud
Friederich, Bea Friederich, Dave Davis, Sue Davis, Jim Hespen, Bob Martin, Karen Martin, Betty Turnipseed, MJ. Turnipseed, Larry Held, Sue Held, Marge
Sutton, Leslie Sutton; (Row 4) Sam Smart, John Grosso, David Nothstine, Mary Jean Nothstine, Tony Berenato, Marie Berenato, Joe Kolasch, ArIa Kolasch,
Chester -Baker, Evelyn Baker, Pauline Lewis; (Row 5) Harvey Lewis, Laura Rethmeyer, Jim Rethmeyer, Nel Boze, Ralph Boze.

Class of 1960. ~ft to Right (Row 1) Jim Nolfo, Andy Anderson, Joan Anderson, Karl Daubel, Shirley Daubel, Jerry Gilmore;
(Row 2) Thelma Jost, Annie Nolfo, Leo Odendahl, Helen Odendahl, Sue Bentrup, Ted Bentrup, Carol Walters, Jim Walters; (Row
3) Gary Jost, Nancy Kearney, Mike Kearney, Connie Byrne, Bill Byrne, Dick Huffman.
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Class of 1965. Left to Right (Row I) Jerry Bersett, Donna Bersett, Warren Forness, Sharon Forness, Dennis Hammen,
Charlotte Hammen, Walt Mulyca, Ann Mulyca; (Row 2) Dave Hays, Ralph Barr, Karen Barr, Bob Behnke, Elaine Behnke,
Larry Herndon, Linda Herndon, Vickie Cunningham, Jim Cunningham.
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Class of 1970. Left to Right (Row I) Mike Blankenship, Marie Blankenship, Jim Lewellen, Carolyn
Lewellen, Laura Siegel, Bob Siegel, May Siegel, IS'rael Denlow, Jennifer Denlow, Elaine Denlow; (Row
2) Juri Jussyp, Nancy Jussyp, Clark Potzmann, Dorothy Potzmann, Jim Parker, Susie Parker, Bob
Hardwick, Shari Hardwick; (Row 3) Ray Kalbac, Pat Kalbac; (Row 4) Dave McCormick, Sandy McCor~_",""":":'7:"~"!"!""-'--:-_-:-_~~~::C:::;:::;:=-=-_-",:;"-:::1
mick, Pat Davidson, Ca~olyn Davidson, Janet Jaggi, Dennis Jaggi, Jennie Stack, Dennis Stack, TOrm
Moeller, Linda Moeller.
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Members of the Class of 1975-Wendy Carter and Terry Micnhimer.
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Alumnus Returns to Campus
A. Visiting Professor
On thi s his thi rd visit to the Un ited States. Dr. Jimei X iao IXi ao is pronounced
Shawl. professor and chairman of m'etal physics at the Beijing IPek ingl Un ive rsi·
ty of Iron and Stee l Tec hnology. has noticed a world of diffe rence from the days
when he was a student at the Uni ve rsit y of Missouri ·Rolli!
T he changes. however. do n' t bot her him. In fac t. he th inks they' ve all been for
the bett er.
" I received my M .A . and Ph .D . degrees (in metallu rgical engi neeri ng) from
UM R in 1949 and 1950. respec tively. and las t visited th e ca mpus in 1956." says
Xiao. who recent ly was a visiting professor in metallurgica l engineerin g at UMR .
"'Since then- the Uni ver~ it y has gl'own tremendously.
"The most oh vious changes." he cont inues, " are the increased enroll ment and
th e grea ter number of women students on campu s. The ca mpus it self also .is
_much larger. with an impressive new library and an outstanding Computer '
Center among othe r thi ngs.
"A li beral arts program also has been added to the curriculum since r was a
st udent. A nd students and teachers al ike now have much more scientific equi p·
ment at th eir disposa l than they did 30 years ago. T he educational opportun ities
here are fantas tic." he concl udes.
X iao also has been im pressed wit h severa l of the changes th at have taken
place in American life in general in the past 25 yea rs.
'The sta nda rd of livi ng here in Ame rica is so much higher th an it was in the

ea rly 195 0s:' he says. " It wasn't th at it was bad back th en, but it 's j ust so much
bet ter now. For exa mple, so m a n ~ ' fa milies today own two cars and al mos t every
famil y has a television set .
"G rea t stri des also have been made in th e areas of pollution control and race
relat ions," he adds. " Th ere's j ust no comparison."
After leaving U MR. Xiao worked for several A merican companies in Pirtshurgh and C hicago before returnin g to C hina in 195 7. H e views the renewed
fri endship between the U nited States and C hina as a positi ve development.
"We in C hina are currentl y try ing to construct a country." he says. " We have
so much los t time to make up fo r. Conseq uentl y. we bo th need and wa nt your
tec hnologica l expe rtise and management skills so th at we ca n raise our standard
of liv ing.
" The cultural and industrial exch anges that are tak ing place be twl'en our
countries will be good for the whole \Vorl d as .we ll as th e two indi vidual na tions,"
he adds.
Xiao, whO' also visited Am eri ca in 1979 as a member of a trade delegation , can
see ev idence of the new relationship between th e two count ries on .a personal

\\

kvel.
"The American people are friendh ." he says. " W hen the y hear that I'm from
Pekin g, it's very exciting to them and they wa nt to taJk to me about my coun·
try. "

Head Nurse Jessie Nations
Lays Down the Tongue Depresser
" [ fee l aw ful l " " It hurts right here." T hese are the phrases Jessie Nations. head
nu rse at th e U ni versity of M issouri ·Rolla inf irmary has hea rd most often for 20
. years.
She laS helped to make sore throats fee l be tt er. clea ned and ba ndaged cut s. or
wrapped up sprained ankles for th ousa nds of stude nts during thi s time. She has
also dispensed grea t quantities of s y mp a t ~ y and TLC Itender lov ing ca rel along
w it h th e medicine that brings a fever dow n or ge ts rid of infec ti ons.
At the end of thi s year. Mrs. N ati ons plans to retire. Instead of havi ng a big
re tire m e n~ reception. she would rather receive a short visit or note from" her
form er patients if they can spare a few moment s fro m their busy sched ules.
This increased activity could make th e infirmary an exceptionall y busy place
for the next few weeks.
During the semester, between ' 100 and 125 students visit there every day-adding up to approximately 22 ,000 patient visits per yea r. " [t's usually a minor
ailment ." Mrs. Nations explains. " But even a little ache or pain can keep
student s from concentrating on their studies. It's our job to keep them hea thl y
enough to attend classes."

A lt hough mos t students are trea ted on an out·pa tient basis. th e infirmary does
ha ve six beds ava ilable for students w ith fl u, contagious diseases or injury w hich
may be trea ted w ith a few days of bed care. Th ese pa tients receive a lot of extra
care. " W hen you are sick and a long way from home, you need a little special at tention ." th e head nurse says.
" One of our most important fun ctions is education." says Mrs. N ations. " It used to 'be that doctors and nurses explained very litt le-just handed out medicine
and told the pa ti en t when to tak e it. N owd ays. we explain or answer an y questions about the ill ness and tell the patient w hat the medicine is, as well as wh at
it does. We also help studen ts with diet problems, make vit amins avai lable to
th em (mos t of th em don' t pay much attent ion to a balanced diet) and try to explain or assist them with general information about health' problems."
Mrs. N ations received her training at Jewish Hospita l in St. Louis in 1941.
and has worked several places in the state since that time. She ca me to UMR in
1960 and after two years, was made head nurse. She has held tha t position for
th e las t 18 yea rs.
MSM Alu mnus12 1
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MINE.R SPORTS ....Gene Green. Editor
Swimmers Set to Defend Title
When your team has won the MIAA back stroke: fly and 1M races should be
championship six times in the past seven our bes!. We have good depth in the
seasons, you know everyone in the con- backstroke_ but 1'l0 real leader there at
ference will be shooting for you.
this time."
That position doesn't bother UMR
Pease feels the Miner diving could be
swimming coach Bob Pease in the very ' spec tacular. paced by Gill. The Enid,
least.
Okla. native qualified for the Division I
"We will be ready to defend the title (nationllast year before an injury cut his
again," Pease said. "I've had the season short.
pleasure of working with some great
After ea rly season action in the Miner .
kids in the past few years and we have Relays, SEMO National Qualifiers, and
some of that talent with us in 1980-8 1." a home meet with Drury, the Miners
Key returnees for the Miners will be have a break before picking up a tough
junior diver Ray Gill, junior distance slate in 1981. U M R finished second in
and butterfly man Paul Stricker, the Miner relays and won the event at
sophomore buHerfly and 1M performer Southeast Missouri.
Brad Racen, ~op homore .free style racer
The schedule culmmates March 5-7
Don Foster, sophomore free sty le with UMR host ing the MIAA Chamchamp Mike Shive and sophomore but- pionships. The Miners then have the
terfly, backstroke and 1M performer NCAA II Championships March 19-2 1
Greg Holleman .
at Youngstown, Ohio and NCAA I
. "I think we should have excellent Championships March 26-2.8: in Austin,
strength and depth," Pease said. "The Texas.
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Grapplers Start Season With New Faces
The I 980-81 edition of UMR wrestling will feat.ure many new performers
for coach Joe Keeton, but there is one
main cog returning to the Miner
machine,
Miner eagers' Home Open~r
Senior Bill Spencer. the only member
of the 1979-80 team to qualify for postGives Coach Key 300th Win
season action, returns in the 177-pound
When the University of Missouri- had to take the second-place trophy, as a weight class .. Spencer provided the only
Rolla men's basketball team started the stubborn Graceland College squad held Miner points in a season-opening 46-4
1980-81 season, the main question was off the Miners for a 78-77 win in the ti- loss to MIAA defending champion Censcoring power. Who would replace the tle game_
UMR kept its home record spotless
void left by the gradustion of last
with a 100-67 win over Maryville ' Colseason's leading scorer, Derek Nesbitt?
Standing at 5-2 as mid-December ap- lege, and then whipped Pittsburg State Miner Women .Saddled
proached, UMR found a simple way of Dec_6 in an 89-58 encounter.
. The UMR women's basketball team
After seven games, junior college started off on a slow note this season,
side-stepping the obstacle_ All you have
to do is have all five starting players transfer Jeff Davis paces the team in showing a 2-6 record during the first
scoring with a 17_0 average, while pull- month of the campaign_
score in double figures!
"We really have had some balanced ing down 9.1 rebounds a contest. Senior
One of the big problems for Coach
scoring so far," UMR head coach Billy forward Jeff Kipp is next at 16.4 points Annette Caruso's squad has been inKey said_ "We have the type of team per game, and leads the team with a fine juries. Freshman sta ndout Leslie Behm
where this kind of attack is very impor- 12.6 rebound mark.
and senior leader Karen Peaco'ck have
Senior forward-guard Rick Fuerman been idled with various mishaps.
tant to our winning_"
The Miners started out the season on has a 12.4 scoring average, but will sit
Behm has ' undergone knee surgery,
a low note, losing a 86-81 clash with Le out the next month of action due to which will keep her out of action until
Tourneau College in the opener of the knee surgery. The Miners hope to have mid-January, while Peacock was slowed
Greenville Tournament Then they re- him back for the start of conference ac- during tournament play with a bad
bounded to take the consolation title, tion_ Leonardo Lucas rounds out the ankle.
double digit scores with a 11.6 mark,
Still, at times Ca ruso has seen things
blasting Lindenwood 86-81 _
UMR whipped Westminster 95-62 in while freshman guard Kent Dinsdale is to sm ile about.
"Becky Ommen is playing real good
the home opener, and the win gave Key behind the pack with a 9.7 average_
After a home game with Arkansas basketball and doing a good job at the
his 300th career college victory _ He is
now tenth among active NCAA Divi- Tech Dec. 13, the Miners are off until a center position," Caruso said. "Peacock
is also playing very well and helping us
Jan. 2-3 Classic at Missouri Southern.
sion II coaches in career victories_
"We have surprised a few people, and in the scoring department."
Ommen paces the team with a 14.2
The Miners hit the road for action in are playing good basketball," Key said.
the University of Missouri-Kansas City "We just have to continue to playas a average and a 6.0 rebound mark, while
Tournament, and won the first night team and run\ the ball when we can. Ai Peacock is at 13.6 points an outing.
with an impressive 77 -63 win over times it has appeared we are at our best
Laurie Behm is the third leading
University of Missouri-St Louis_ They when we are really running."
scorer on the team with a 9.3 average,
22/MSM Atumnus

tral Missouri State University_
Spencer won 12-4 over his Mule opponent.
The Miners evened things up Dec. 6
with a 36-15 win over Lincoln University .
"We looked really good in our second
outing," Keaton sa id. "We are hopeful
that the team will do a good job as more
of our' athletes get some experience on
the mats."

With Early Iniuries
with freshman Gail Halsey turning in a
solid 7.2 points a game.
The Miners started out the season
with an exciting 56-55 win over CulverStockton, before losing to Lincoln
University 71 -52_ UMR lost their
district opener to Missouri Southern
71-54, but evened things up at 2-2 by
defeating Southern Illinois UniversltyEdwardsville 76-58 in the opening
round of the University of Missouri-St.
Louis Thanksgiving To!)rnament.
UMR lost the next two games of the
tourney, however, falling to host UMSL
71-46 and to Eastern Illinois 83-69.
The squad fell to 0-2 in distriGt, when
they lost to Southwest MissourI State
University 60-53. UMR lost its fourth
straight three nights later when they fell
to William Woods 62-50.
After hosting School of the Oza rks
Dec. 9, the Miners were scheduled to
have more than a month off before
resuming their schedule Jan, 16 with a
district game at Evangel College in Springfield.
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After all the celebrating and cheering · . 'That is unreal," Finley sa id . "If one he picked off his twenty-ninth in the
had died down, University of Missouri- guy breaks a run on you they get that Northeast Missouri game. The old
Rolla head football coach Charlie Finley much. This season no one runner gained record had stood for more than 20
still had trouble grasping the scope of his 100 yards on us and many times we held years.
team's ach ievement.
an entire team for negative yardage on
And there's more.
.
For the first time in 66 years, a UMR the ground."
G rantham also was honored as a firstfoofbal1 team had finished the regular
team member of the 1980 Kodak AIlseason undefeated!
American team. He became only the
"I don't even know if everything has
third Miner in history to .attai n the Col·
lege Division I prize, as offensive guard
hit me yet," Finley said as he smiled.
"You hope for something like this to
Frank Wi nfield (1969) and tight end
happen at least once in your lifetime
Merle Dillow (1975) were prev ious winners.
and th ~ n when it does. you can hardl y
believe it."
" It couldn't happen Ie a greater
UMR assured itself of a perfect
yo ung man," Fi nley said ot the honor.
season when it defeated Northeast
" He seemeQ to get better each year, and
Missouri State 20-14 in the season finale
was at his best in 1980."
to go 10-0. The Miners finished the
Grant ham led the nation in interceptions in 1978, pick ing off II passes.
M!AA race with a 6-0 record, edging
OUI Southwest Missouri .State which
Ea rlier. eight Miners were named to
finished at 5-/.
the first-team MIAA sq uad, while five
But the team's accomplishments did
made second-team and two received
honorab le mention . .
not stop there.
. Coach of the year in the MIAA? Who
UMR extended its ~i nning streak
. else but Finley .
and now has not lost in the last 13
Bill Grantham
games-the longest streak in the NCAA's
~'It is a great honor, when your
Kodak All American Team
Di vision II. The Miners also led the nafellow coaches vote you coach of the
tion in rushing. defense, giv ing up only
UMR 's Bill Grantham set a new year," Finley sa id. " Everyth ing has just
an unbelievable 34.6 ya rds per game.
MIAA career interception record when been unbelievable and I am just proud

to be a part of it e'
The Miners who made first-team
conference were: offensive guard Bob
Sonntag (unanimous), halfback Jimmie
Lee, defensive end Paul Suellentrop,
defensive tackle Stev2 Bridgeman,
noseguard Matt Stone, linebacker Morris Hervey and. defensive backs Hal
Tharp (unanimous) and Bi ll Grantham .
Second-team members were:-offensive
.guard Paul Janke, fullback David
Fische r, offensive tackle Kevin
Griesemer, linebacker Todd Fizer ancl
defensive back Craig Heath.
Quarterback Dennis Pirkle and defensive end Paul Demzik received
honorable men tion.
.
The Miners also paced the MIAA's
first All-Acedem ic team , placing four
players on the starting crew. The top 15
scholars in the conference were selected.
RlInningback David Fischer (3.82
gpa in chemical engineering) led the
way, with fellow teammates offensive
guard ; Paul Janke (3.96 gpa in civil
engineering), offensive tackle Dan
Obrycki (4.00 gpa in geological engineering) and defensive back Hal Tharp (3 .90
in electrical engineering).
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Soccer Miners End Season in Style .
Ellllill~ hi, fir, t sca~'ln a, UMR ~oc·
Don A n ~e lm paced Ihe Miner scoring
ce r coach. Pa l.! I McNallv had ample atl ack. lead ing 'Ihe tea m with 14 goa ls.
rea'on 10 'm ile.
He also had a team·high five ass i ~ts . and
' The !ledg'ing Miners finished Ihe SC I ~even team record~ during Ihe 1980
19RO campaign wit h a fine 10·5-1 'ca~(m.
record. includin~ eight ~trai~h! gameo;
wil hout a loss. The only 'tarnish il'l the
"We arc real high on our recruiting cf.
~trcak was a 3·3 tic with Maryville Col·
fort~ . and I feci like there are some good
lege'. .
things ahead for UMR soccer." MoNal ·

iv sa id. "SI. Louis ha, some exce llent
talent in its region. and many of
.Ihese players have expressed a rea l in teres t in a ttending OLir L1ni ve r-sit y."
The Min e r ~ ou t~cored their oppOllent, 48 --30 on the season. and show·
ed improvement as the campaign pro·
gressed. Some of the highlights incllllted
an excitiilg 2· 1 home win over
~occe r

Creigh ton Un iversit y, and Alselm's
Ihree goa l. in the one game versus
Mio;souri Baptist.
"Nex t season we should be starting
alit in OLir new soccer field , so that will
he an ad cIccI plus for the program."
McNally sa id. "We are all looking for·
wa rd to the · next season.
MSM Alumnus123
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Bartlesville Section
On F rid ay eve ning "-Jo\iembel' 1'4. K arl Sc hm oldt and Secre tary-Treasurer
1980. Bart lew ille alumni met ai th e Lucky C lay ton Evans.
beau tifu l Hillcresl Co untry C lu b of th at
T hose att ending were : George W . and
cit y. C hief orga ni !.e r wa s V ernon
Barbara M. Leek III . 'li l : Ed Sm ith . '2 4:
M cG hee. and wife Bett y wa s th e chief
H aro ld Pohl : Tom A . and M ary M .
decorator. The progl'8 m fea tured PI'O' T heobald, '1i2: V ernon .T. and Bett y
vos t Tom For t and C hancel 1m Joe Mar· :--1cG hee. '4 2: A I and Sa nd y We nt !.. '57:
chello with Frank Mackaman ba ttin g Boh and G inn y Po hl. '1i8: H ans E. and
clean ·up . A lon g dry spell wa brok en Jimm ie Sc hm oldt. '44: Bob and Mildred
th at night : by that it is mea nt th at it
Banks, '44: Sidney F. and Pau line M.
rain ed. Bob Pohl. chairm an. an nou nced
Rim el. '42 : Brad and Doris C ummin gs.
th e result s of th e de li berati ons o f the 'SR: H ans K . and Cassi Sc hmo ldt: .J oe
blue ribbon nomin atin g committee. and
K arbosky . '42: D ave and Gay le Ki ck.
a threa tened fl oo r fi ght wa s avoided
'5 7: C lay ton and M arsha Eva n ~, '7(-, an d
when th ose pre<;e nt vot ed un an imou sly '74 : F rank and N ancy Mackaman: .I oe
to acce pt t he repor t. Elec ted were: Presi· . and Loui se M arch ell o: Tom and M arth a
dent A I W ent z. Vice ,President H ans Fort: and Ca rol Dolan.
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By the Hour

.

.. . SPE Meeting in Dallas

During (he annual mee tin g of th e
Society of Pe troleum . Enginee rs in
Da llas more th an a hundred Missouri
Miner and their friends ga th ered for a
unique experience ca lled " drin kin g by
th e .hour." The site was the elaborate
and ex pensive ho tel, Loew's A natole
Da lla. After ex hau ti ve resea rch and a
compari on of co ts checked by a slide
rule and verified by ca lculator, ar·
rangements chai rm an Ed "Famous"
Barsach op ted for a fl at fee cock tail
reception . It was a ca lculated risk- th at
the Miner could ge t ahead of the game .
Bob Brack bill did not. A t noon the day
of the even t, 52 tickets had been sold ,
and as indicated above, more th an a
hundred attended. C hancel lor Mar·
chello and Frank Mackaman were
spc'cial gue 1\. A good time was had by
all. The following names appear on th e
sign·up shee t which was ci rcu lated by
Dennis Jaggi:
Dennis Jaggi. '70: George Ramsey ,
'48: Paul Vaughn, '70: Don Mackaman :
Bob Schoonover, '79: Mati Bratovich .
'73 : G .R. Ca rafiol. '47 : G retchen
24/MSM Aiumnul
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Sti erh olz, '8 1: M aril yn Smelce r, '80:
Susa n H olley. '81 : Linda Jacobs, '80:
A lan D . M ea n s, '80: A nth ony
Bu'rgs takl er, ' 8 1: Bob M cCa nn , '80: Carl
Sisk, '78: H.J . Fitzgibbon, '52: Tom
Lacy . '77: Jack Rose , '72: Denni\
C has ten, '70: Don DeBolt , '49: Den nis
B. 'W ehmeyer, '75 : Bob & Pat Wil son.
'64: Bob Wh aling. '73: Mike Boolhby.
'76 : Rashid Merchant. '73: Tom and
Robin Belsha, '74: Bill & Fra'n Co llin ~ .
'SO: K enlan & Alma Hupp, '74 : Mr. &
Mrs. Jim Tout z, '5 4: R.M . and
ay
Brackbill. '42: K en Miller. '80: J.R .
Brady, '5 I : T. John Mulky. '61 : Michae l
& Pamela Gr iffin , .'75: Vi shnu Simlote.
'74 : John Schlensker, '55: Mr. & Mrs.
Bob Cari lile: Mr. & Mrs. Marion Ar·
nold : Mr. C haney: Bob & Marge
Schaefer. '52.

The Tulsa Section held its annual
lun c heo n m ee tin g o n Thursday.
N ovember 13, at the Summit Club. hi ~ h
a'op the Fourth National Bank building
in downtown Tulsa. Roll a' guesls were
N anc' y and Frank Mackaman . Dave

Costs for eve nts such as this have
gone up so drast ically ($15 p" r person
for an hour and a half) that we are very
much interes ted in any suggesti ons you
may have for all -rnatives. Please for·
ward them to the alumni office.

Kick presided. The enduring custom en ·
dured and Ed Smith hosted the pre·
luncheon libations. Present for what
was a delightful hour and a h:df in·
terlude in a business day were: Bruce
Galhierz. '75 : Roy Wi kens, '76: St.
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Tulsa Section
C lair H ome r. ' 20: Charles Cam pbell.
'6 4: Gelle V ea le. '42: Jack Conley, '31 :
George Leck, '61: Joe Vitali . '59: Dave
Kick , '5 7: H erman Fritschen. '5 I : Ed
Smith , '2 4: Lee Emmett, " 79: Ernest
Achterberg. '53 : Carole Sit z. '73 :
Richard Kosman . ' 74 Joe Cole. '54: Joe
Quinn, '49: and Bill Beatty, '57 . Special
guests were: Mrs. St. Clair Homer,
Harold Pohl. George Phillips. and
Frank and N ancy Mackaman . Most
senior alumnus prl'sent was St. Clair
Homer who wore Ihe St. Pat Cap home.
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Homecoming .
Regristration Figures
Ted Machin . '22. a class coordinator
for the "Over Fifty" group, provided
these regist ration statistics. They are
based on the sign-up sheets from the
registration 'able.
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Attendance by Classes
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Class
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940 ·
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945'
1946
1947
1948
1949

No.
I
0

12
0
6
4
2
20
7
6

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

I

-1973

7
·1
0
4

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

I

4
2
2
2
4
I
6
4

I

72
9
6
2
4
35
4
5
3
2
16
7
I
0
4
17
I

3
2
0
r8
I

2
3
2
5
2
3
0
9
2

Florida
Gold 'C oast
On October 24_ al umni residing on
the Flor ida Gold Coast ga thered at the.
beautiful home of Martha and Rene
Leonard . Tables· were set poolside. for
the buffet. but a rainstorm at the opening hou r forced a last minute adj ustment. Spirits were not dampened .
how ever. T he s torm appa re ntl y
discouraged some who had made reservations and some old friends were missed. The Floridians blamed th e
Mis~ourians for the wet weather, but
airs we ll that- e·,ds wel l and the postprandial libations were served outside'.
Those present hea rd from Leroy
Thompson, who organized the meeting
and pre ided: Chance llor Marchello;
and Bob Bay. president of the MSM UMR Aluillni Association. The attendance list read li ke this: Bil l and Ber- .
nadette Bourne. Paul and Jan Singer.
. Mike Diveeha _ Leroy and Joanne
Thompson _Ruth and Jim Hahs. Jose A.
Botta_ Jr. and Carmen _El lie and Charl ie
DeLoach. Frieda and Paul Munger. Peg
and Bob Bay. Nancy and Frank
Maekaman. Louise and Joe MarehelJo.
Rene and Martha Leonard. Georgiana
More and Wayne and Peggy Aceto.

Meeting Data
EVENT/S ITE

DALLAS SECTION ...... .. .. . ... . ...... . . . ..... . .. . .. .... February 14
Meeting
t\ IM I':
.. February 12-25
C'il 'C;]go

ALUMNI MEET ING .
. . February 23
HI';lIt Regenc \,. Add,llll'> R()OIll . Chicag()
NORTHWEST SECT ION .
. . . .. . February 28
Se;lIt lc'
.
FOUND ER'S DA Y . .
. . March 9
Roli<l
ST Pt\ rs CELEBRATION .
. . . Ma rch 13· 14
Rolla
ALUMNI STUDENTFACUL TY CONFERENCE ..
. ... .. .. . Ap ril 23-24
Rolla
MSM ·UM R ALUMN I ASSOCIATON BOARD.
. .. . . . . . .. .. .. Ap ril 25
Roll;]
CL t\SS OF 193 1 R EUN IO N ..
........... May 10
Rolla
COMMENCEMENT
...... . ........... Ma l' 17
Rolla.
HOMECOMI (j In I .
. ......... 0Ct. 9·10
R()lIa

M'-iMUMR A. LUMN I AS<';N . 80ARD
Roll;] .
ROCK Y MOU.NTt\ IN LU CH .
Denvcr Pctl'llicUIll Club

. Oct. 9
. .. Fir\t Tue\day

A. TTENTION: PlL'a\<; notif\' Al uillni Ollicc of vour mce ting arrangemenh.

Extension Nevvs
Here's a list of some of ihe extension continuing education short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR. Where titles are not
self explanatory you may call for more detailed information including costs. Call the office of the Dean of Continuing Education
and Public Service, 314-341-4156. Written requests shou ld be addressed to the same office, 204 Parker Hall, University of '
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 65401.

PROGRAM
SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY
Nuclear Reactor Operator Train ing
Attendance by States
Remote Sensing and Strip Mine Reclamation
Applied Ore Microscopy
No.
State
Subs'
idence Engineering
183
Alabama
I Missouri
Remote
Sensing and StriR Mine Reclamation
3
Arizona
3 Nebraska
I SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Arkansas
2 Nevada
4 Groundwater Analysis & Design of Dewatering Systems
Cal iforn ia
6 New Jersey
I Fundamentals of Shallow Foundation Design
Colorado
5 New York
8 Machine Foundation Design & Analysis
Florida
4 Ohio
14 Seminar for Drillers and Exploration Managers
Georgia
I Oklahoma
I . Field Instrumentation of Soil & Rock
Iowa
5 Oregon
Fundamentals of Grouting
Pennsylvania
6
Illinois
36
2 Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering Conference
6 Tennessee
Indiana
- 6 Texas
25 Geotechnical Laboratory Testing Short Course
Kansas
5 International Conference on Math Modeling
Kentucky
2 Virginia
I Land Surveyors Refresher Short Course
Louisiana
3 Washington
2 8th Annual UMRfDNR Energy Conference
Marylamj
I West Virginia
Wisconsin
I COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Massachusetts 2
I Refresher for Painting Contractors
Michigan
6 Canada
I
2 India
Minnesota
I
Mississippi
I Rhodesia
Managing for Innovation '
Introduction to Composition 'of Coatings
Introduction 10 Paint Formulation
Advanced Paint Formulation
Please send
15th Rare Earth Research Conference
photos
Practical Waste M~nagement for the Coatings Industry
Porcelain Artists Workshop
with· personals.
9

DATE

LOCATION

DATES

Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
St. Louis
Rolla

Jan .
Jan. 12- 16
Mar. 2-6
Mar. 30-Apr. 2
Apr. 6-10

St. Louis
Rolla
Rolla
Orlando, Fla.
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
Rolla
L.A., Calif.
. Rolla
-Rolla
Phoenix, AR
St. Petersburg, FL
Los Angeles, CA
Ft. Lauderctaie, FL
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Kansas City
Rolla

Jan. 12-16 .
Feb. 2-6
Feb. 9-13
Feb. 25-27
March 9-13
April 6-10
April 26-May I
May 11-15
July 28-31
Aug. 13-15
Nov. 4-7
Jan. 13-15
Feb. 10-12
Mar. 3-5
Feb. 5-6
Mar. 23-27
Apr. 6-10
Apr. 13-17
June 15-18
May 19-20
July 26-31

Times and dates of courses may change nearer to the time of the course.
MSM Alutnnus/ 25

St. Pat's Information

Jobs Available
The serv ices of UMR's Ca reer Developme nt and Placement Cen ter are'
available to alumni as well as students. Each week. many compa nies rc quest assistance in locating app licants for jobs requiri ng experience in add i·
tion to degrees. The br ief job descr ipt ions show n be low are exa mples of joh
listin gs received by the office.
To obtain information about the curren t job list ings. alumni need " nly
send an up-to-date resume to the Ca reer Development and Place ment Of·
fice. The Placement staff will make a sea rch for positions similar to that reo
quested on your resume.
You will then receive information concerning the job descriptions as well
as names and addresses of persons to contact.
If you wish to use this service, contact: A. Sam Burton , assistant directorplacement, Career Development and Placement Office, ·UMR. Rolla. MO
6540 I (phone: 314/341-4288) .
SAMPLE LIST[NGS
Oil Company-Oklahoma, T exas, New Mexico, Colorado
Mu ltiple listings
Exp[oration Geologist, Geophysicist, or Reservoir Engineer. B.S. or M.S.
degree plus two years experien ce. (Those interested in Denver District
should have prior Rocky Mountain experience.)
Food Processi ng Indust ry
Multiple listings
Senior Processing Development Engineer. Engineering degree with
minimum of ten yea rs in multi-d iscipline process system design and bro.ld
experi ence in project management. Position requires ut il ization of internal
expert ise as well as industry resou rces to assure that the best processing·
designs are incorporated into new production facilities.
Railw ay Company-Midwest
I Listing-multiple locations
Communication Engineers. At least two years experience with BSEE
degree preferred. Opportunities are in areas of electronic dial plants.
microwave sys tems and two-way communications.
Transportation- St. Louis Area
Multiple listings- B.S. Engr. Mgt. , esc., C.E .. M .E.
Industrial Engineer. B.S.·degree in engineering management and engineering experience. Person in this position to plan manpower utiliza ti on; eq uip·
ment layout , workflow and accident prevention measures to maintain effi cient and safe utiliza tion of plant faciliti es.

Time to Think Green
Here's an opportu nity to buy your
G REE I Yes fo lks. it's that tim e again .
A time of craziness and wi ldne th at
formed some of your best memories of
dear old Rolla. Mo. H elp renew those
memories by purchasing yo ur 1980 SI.
Pat's Green.
[f you're stayin g at home this yea r.
wea r your 1980 Green to the local Irish
pub, and show the patrons how SI. Pat's
ought to be celebrated. [f you are com ·
ing down to Rolla. you will want to bu y
your Green so that you won't be the on·
Iy person without a 1980 swea tshirt at
the parade.
This year, the SI. Pat's Board will be
se lling the usual swea tshirts. buttons
and ga rt ers. [n addition. there are
baseball caps. stockin g caps. flying discs
and a rea lly sharp-looking green-ti nted

glass mug.
Any questi ons or orders can he sen t
to the Alumni Sales Cha irman at the
following
add r ess:
SI. Pat's Board
University Center
U 'l iversity of Missouri -Rolla
Rolla, MO 6540 I
Attn: Alumni Sales
So remember, whether you will be
making the long trip back to Rolla or
staying home this SI. Pat's. you won't
want to miss the GREEN for 1980.
Sweatshirts .. .. .. . ...... . . . .. 57.50
Garters. . .
. . . . . . . . . . .75
Baseball caps. < . . • •• .•• .. . . . . . . 3.50
Stock ing caps....... . .
. . 3.50
Mugs. . . .
. .. . . ... . . . .. .. . 3.00
Buttons ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Flying discs ...... . . ... . .. .. . . . 1.50

The St : Pat's Board is look ing fo r
materi al from past St. Pat's Celebrations to be incorporated into a UMR St. Pat's Museum Exhibit.
Button's, hats', ga rt ers, shirt s,
shi llelaghs, ptctures or snapshots.
n ew paper
a rti c l es,
trophies-a nything having to do
with SI. Pat's Celebrations while you
were in school-wou ld be welcome
as a donat ion or loan.
The Board plans to put together
the memorabilia for use as an ex hibit
during the annual festivities and/or as
a permanent display if a suitable location ca n be found .
So. if your wife has hinted from
time to tim e that you shou ld get rid

of some of th at '·junk." but you just
can't bear to see it thrown ou t-there
is a place for it now.
Send donations to St. Pat's Board.
U ni versit y Center. Uni versit y of
Missouri-Rolla. Rolla. MO 6540 I.
Atten tion : Museum Committee.
Please be sure to include your
name. class year. and any informa·
tion necessa ry-to identify the material
as to time and u e. For instance.
photographs should include name of
the people shown (if you ca n
remember th em). the yea r it was
taken. and a short description or any
comments about the activit y.
Any help you can give th e commit tee will be appreciated.

and Theda Finley Gostin .
TI~e Mormans band (oge ther to rebuild a neighbor's burned barn -why ca n't we
band together to do thi s worth y deed .
[ intend to contribu te $50. Bu t, this by itself will do very little. However, as little
as $ 10. from each of many people cou ld help rebuild some of their life's ac·
complis hments.
I n order to make the impact of alumni generousity and help more impre ive. I
believe that some' point of accumu lation should be estah lished . Checks could be
made out to the Go tin Fund and mailed to me or to your office at the school.
I would like to believe that the Alumni A ssociation can be we lded into a positive
force fo r the good of anyone of its members in need .
I believe that in the very po itive act of giving to a needy fellow alumn us. we actuallx trengt hen the bond between all members of the Alumni A ssociation.

E,ditor's Note:
Frank Mackaman. Execut ive Vice Pre~ident of the MSM - MR Aluillni A"n ia
tion. indicates that the a~sociation will be glad (() receive donation, from alumni for
th is purpose. and kecp a record of th.: gift,. A, John Wilm, 'lIgge'h. make check,
pa yable to The Go. tin Fund -the ,!,sociation \ViII sec that the acclllllulat.:d fum" are
forwarded.
26/ MSM
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St. Pat's Material -Wanted

A Letter of Interest
Dear Frank,
Jim and Theda Gostin's beautiful home in Bradbur y, California
(in the foothills above L.A .) was burned to th e grou nd in a devastating hillside fire
Sunday Morning, Nov. 16. Everything they have worked so hard for all thei r li ve
was in this home, as well as the office and records for Jim Gos tin 's business. In·
surance wi ll replace onl y a small percentage of their total 10 S.
They li ved in a mall tent on their own front law n the fi rst night. A loca l church
donated a trai ler in which the y are living now .
To start over at 50 years of age cou ld be an overwhelmi ng crisis for everyone of
us. They had just paid off the mortgage. The immediate fiancial impact i frighten ing.
[ would like the Alumni As ociation to request "get back on you r feet" donations
from all alumni-especiall y those who were in school at the same time a both Jim

J(

ao
Br

Sincerely and humbl y. '
John Wilm~. '43
17700 South A valon . Space 59
Carson. CA 90745
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Joseph Martland Wilson died Oct. 20,
according to a report from Bob
. Brackbill, '42. Joe was an independent
petroleum geologist in Dallas. He received an Alumni Association Service
Award in 1978.
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1928

plorers Club. Membership in the club
consists of eminent explorers, scientists,
and a select group of distinguished men
noteworthy for their contributions to
world knowledge and exploration .
Headquarters of the club is in New
York and there are 12 regional chapters
in the U.S. i\nd one in London. Henry
was recognized for his 1937 invention of
a marine foundation that was instrumenta l in exploiting continental
shelves for petroleum, a drilling method
for deep ocean floor, and his patent on
deep ocean salv?ge apparatus. Honorary
chairman of the Explorers Club is
Lowell Thomas. Henry and Margrete,
who attended Homecoming at UMR
this yea r, live at 1141 South Elm Ave. ,
Webster Groves. Mo.63119.

Charles A. Freeman, '28
5 Via Delizia
Hillsborough, CA 94010

1932

Elmer Gammeter '26
118 Duncan Cir-Windermere
Beaver, PA 15009
William E. H. Knight '24
1173 Grand
Carthage, MO 64836
Edgin G. Machin '22
P_O_ Box 175
Nashville, IL 62263
William K. Schweiekhardt '28
417 north Woodlawn Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
C. James Grimm '30
P.O; Box ·105
Rolla, MO 65401

HOMER THOMPSON
S. AllenStone '30
1405 Three Rivers East
Fort Wayne, In 46802

1930 and Before
Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:

1930
HENRY GROSS

Thomas O. English '29
605 Bergstrom Place
Marshall, TX 75670

Henry Gross, retired map maker, inventor and petroleum engineer, has been
made an Honor Roll Member of the Ex-

Wayne S. Frame '23
Route No.3
Eldon, Missouri 65026
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Homer Thompson represented Missouri
University (at the request of President
Olson) at the inaugural convocation installing Dr. Grant S. Shockley as the
eighth president of Phi lander Sm ith College (Methodist) in Little Rock , Ark. Approximately 94' delegates in appropriate
academic ragalia represented colleges
and universities at the event. Homer
and Au ttie live at 410 I Lockridge Road,
N. Litt le Rock, AR 72 11 6.

Joe Ralph Jl!rboe died Nov. 18, according to a notice received by the alumni
office. He had remained active in his
company. Jarboe Livestock Commission
Co., a firm dealing wit h investments.
cattle ranching, feed lots, stock yards,
wholesale liquor and banking, and was 1933
acti ve in civil affairs. He and his wife.
Mildred , attended the 1930 Class Reu- Walter H. Braun retired Sept. 30, after
nion at UMR in May. Her address is 47 years of service wi th the Bishop Tube
2300 Riverside Dri ve, Apt. 17-F, Tulsa, Co. in Frazer, Pa. As a metallurgist in
OK 741 14. He is also survived by a son, the steel industry, Wa lter will continue
Joe B. , and three grandch ild ren .
to work one to two days a week at
Bishop as a consu ltant. He says "this
suits me fine, as I want to remain active.
Also leaves me plenty of time to play
golf and do ot her things." His address js
Main Line Berwyn Apts. , B-I09, Berwyn. PA 19312.

1931

;ve

Reunion At Homecom ing
Class Coordi nators:

ac·

Vernon A, C. Gevecker
Route No, 2, Box 39
Rolla, MO 65401

Iy.
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Rolla T. Wade
5202 Woodway
Houston, TX 77056

1935
The death of Herman Arthur Brisch on
Nov. 5, due to a heart attack , has been
reported by classmate Ken Asher.
Brisch was from Carmi, Ill.
MSM Alumnus127
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Thomas D. Daniels is now manager
distribution sales for General Electric
Co.- distribution equipment division in
Plainville, Conn. Thomas and Twila's
new address is 10 Mountain Estates,
Avon, cr 06001.

Fred W. Finll'Y
207 Wist Terra('e
Lamar, MO 64759

Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:

Marvin E. Nevins . .Ir.
18960 W. G rt'enfield
Waukesha, WI 53186

James H. Menefee
205 Fireside Court
LeHigh Acres, FL 33936

Robert L. Mann js pastor for the
United Shared Mini str y (United
Methodist and United Presbyterian)
in Willow Springs. He a nd Sh irley write
" We are still 'a live a nd kicking.' We are
in our sl'cond year here. The Methodist,
are buildi ng a new church anctuary.
Hope it will be done by ear ly "pri ng."
Their add ress is P.O. Box 157. Wi llow
Spri ngs. MO 65793.

Donald H. F a lkin~h a m
7135 S. Evanston
Tulsa, OK 74136

William E. Dennis
412 Oaks hire
Kirkwood, MO 63 122

Warrt'n L. Lo ve rid~l'
16 Devondalr
SI. Louis, MO 63131

Herman J . Pfeifer
5 S Pego Way
Hot Springs, AR 71901

s

1942

1937
The following is a message fro m Walter
F. Breuer, retired Corps of Enginers
civil engineer: "Hazel and I were in
Rolla in early October to visit relatives
in and near there. I am continually
amazed at the growth of the campus.
Haye many good memories of student
days." The Breuers live at 290 I Peninsula Road, Apt. 344. Oxnard. Ca.
93039·

1940
A. James Kiesler has joined General
Electric Co. Brazil as director Advanced
Technology Center. Jim and Ruth's new
adress is General Electric-Brazil. 570
Lexington Ave., New York , Ny 10022.
An article about Harvey W. Ladd appeared recen tly in the Tu lsa World. He
has been port director of the Tulsa Port
of Catoosa since 197 1 and will ret ire
Dec. I. In the article Ladd predicts that
"by the end of the decade, ba rges will be
movi ng 20 tons annually through the
Tu lsa Port of Catoosa- I0 times the current rate." Harley's address is 5206 S.
Harvard, No. 123, Tulsa, OK 74 135.
Fred G. Machmer retired Nov . II , as
technical superintendent , area 4, with
Hooker Chemical and Plast ics Corp. He
and Virgie are moving to 1280 Pinecone
Terrace, Prescott, AZ 86302, from
Niagra Falls, NY .

Robert M. · Brackbill has been named
president and cj1 ief executive officer of
Texas Pacific Oil Co. Inc .. a wholl yowned sub idiary of Joseph E. Seagram
. & Sons. Texa Pacific Oi l has recent ly
completed the sale of U.S. properties to
Sun Co. Inc .. but retains significent oil
and gas production in Ca nada . a major
concession and nat ural gas discovery in
the Gulf of Thailand. other active in terests worldwide. and reversionary interest ~ in the properties sold to Sun .
After 23 yea rs with Shell Oil Co .. Bob
joined Texas Pacific in 1965. He has
been executive vice president of the
company. His addre s is now 1700 One
Main Place. Dallas. TX 75250. Hi
daughter. Mary. is cu rrentl y a student at
UMR in petroleum engineering. He is a
past president of the Alumni Association .
Lu Gene Dawson died Sept. 13. while on
a weekend trip with friend s at Lake
Pomme de Terre. Gene had been with
A. P. G reen Refractories Co. for more
than 34 years and was project engineer
in faci lities engi neering in Mexico. Mo.
He is survived by his wife, Ann . 15 Elm
T ree Drive, Mex ico, MO 65265, and
two children , Chris and Gene. '70. of
Fort Worth , Texas.

JAM ES R. PAUL
J ames R. Paul has moved to Zurich
(Horgcn) Switzerland as a technical
ma nager oi l and gas chemica ls for Dow
Chemia l Belguim. He is responsible for
specialty chemicals for the petroleum indu try in Europe . .Middle East and
Africa. Hi. new addres<; i ~ Dow
Chemical Europe, 8810 Horgen.
Sw itzerland. He has been associated
with the petroleum industry for 35
years-with Dowell U.S.A. and with the
enhanced oil recovery group of Dow
U.S.A.

1946
Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:
Kenneth M. Wilhelms
II Grantwood Lane
SI. Louis, MO 63123

Henry Richard Rust died in 1979 of a
heart attack. He was presiden t of
Uniseal. Inc.. Evansville. Ind.

1947
C. Burroughs Gill, a ociate profes. or of
metallurgical engineering at Lafayette
College. i the author of "Nonferrous
Extractive Metallurgy." a book publi hed this fall by John Wiley & Son . 605
Tbird Ave .. New York . NY 10016. The
book i an updating of the extraction
and refining proce e that are u ed for
the current treatment of the everal major non-ferrou s metal . Hi addre i
Lafayette ollege. Easton. PA 18041.
James W. Snider died March 20. in
Denver
010
He jOlllc(\ Hamilton
Brother Petroleum Corp. in 1974 and
was named chief geologi t in 1977 . He
had previous ly been vice pre ident of ex·
plorat ion fo r Cardi nal Pet roleum Corp..
and prior to that. had been with
Amerada Petroleum Corp .. for 24 yea r~.
He is surv ived by hi, wife . Ci rre lda ,
303 1 E. 8t h Ave .. Denver CO 80206,
two daughter and his mother. Mrs.
Snide r says "Jim always felt ' Rolla' to be
a very pecial place- his beginnings for
learn ing about all ki nds of thing. wh ich
never stop ped."

Andrew A. Cochran
Route No.4, Box 99
Rolla. MO 65401
28/MSM Alumnus
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Wayne J . Bennesten
1542 Ma on Valley Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63 131
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1941
Reu nion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:
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Jack E. Fleischli se nd the following: " I
just returned from a ver~ uccessful trip
to Chile, S.A .. where we ell special
lubricant to the largest copper mine in
the world at Chuquicamada, Chile. AI 0
visited the nitrate mine. at Marie Alena.
Chile, near the equator. Skiing in
September at Portillo, Chile was also excellent." Jack is president of Capitol Oil
and Grease Co. Inc .. Los Angeles. He
and Sue live at 2726 1 Via Amistoso.
Mission Viejo. CA 92692.

1910 RoIaao
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Victor Leroy Bradford died August 30.
according to a note from his wife.
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Word has been received of the dea th of
Campbell William Floyd Funk.
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William J . . Grady,' Jr. h a~ been pro·
moted 10 vice president of materials for
Southwest Truck Body ·Co. His address
i ~ 16 Forsy thia. St. Louis. MO 63 132.

iI/ow
John W. Hammann has joined the Pur·
due University faculty as a,sociate pro·
fessor, School of Engin ee ring &
T~chnology. John's address is 5422 Tara
Court South. Indianapolis, IN 46224.

;orof
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Charles -c. Johnson has retired and is
now "head bird watcher". Charles and
ESI her live at 2210 Dallerton Circle.
Cha rleston . SC 29407.
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Frank J. Cizek has been named presi·
dent of Mototron, Inc. Frank and Marjorie's address is 214 Oak Hill , Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004.

1980 Rollamo

RALPH

c. PADFIELQ

Ralph C. Padfield, assistant section Charles Marion Coss Jr. died in June,
manager of the refractories section in according to word received by the
the primary processes research depart- Alumni Ofl"ice.
ment of Bethlehem Steel Corp., has been
named a 1980 recipienrof the Award of
Merit by the American Society for Horace B Ham is now CH project
Testing and Materials (ASTM). He was engineer with Climax Molybdenum Co.,
cited for his outstanding service in Crested Butte. Colo. He and Rose live at
developing and promoting the voluntary 11 Vulcan St. Gunnison, CO 81230.
standardization of methods for testing
refractories. The award carries with it
the designation of Fellow in the society. RichardJ. Hampel died of a h eart at ·
Padfield has been with Bethlehem Steel tack in October while on a combination
since 1953. Ralph's address is 1918 Paul business and hunting trip in Colorado.
He was on his way to the UMR Corn
Ave .. Bethlehem, PA 18018. -_
Bowl Reunion at Homecoming. Dick
was president and general manager of
Interpace Corp. in Perrysville. Ohio. He .
is survived by his wife, Maril yn. Route
1950
6. 7156 State Road No. 97 . Mansfield .
OH 44903 .

William Tsai
14317 Miranda Way
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
George W. Comanich
5104 Tamarach Dr.
Baytown, TX 77521
Bruce E. Tarantola
9000 Skycrest Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63126
Herman A. Fritschen, Jr.
5249 S. 68th E Place
Tulsa, OK 74145

Hans E. Richter has ' moved to 2
Meadowbrook Drive, Huntington Station , NY 11746.

The alumni office has received word of
the death , on May 30, of Edward J.
Kimmack.

Edgar J. Telthorst has been elected vice
presidenl power ope raliolls wilh Union
Electric Co. Edgar and Marian's address
is 1415 Tina Drive, Florissant. MO
63033.

Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:

The death , on Nov. 6. of Murel LeRoy
Payne has been reported by his fa ther,
M.e. Payne, 3008 N. Barnes, Springfield , MO 65803.

Edwin L. Hughes has been named to
"Who's Who in Engineering". Edwin is
vice president of lechnical program
management - of the Reprographic
Technology Group of Xerox Corporation . The Hughes' address is 5 Skytop
Lane. Pittsford . NY 14534.

Kermit G. Rowley has joined APSCO
(Asia) PTE. Ltd .. as managing director.
Kermit and Billie's new address is 803
Pangkor. Ardmore Park . Singapore
1025.

1951

THOM AS A HOLMES
Thomas A. Holmes has been elected
chairman and chief execu ti ve office r for
Ingersoll · Rand Co. Tom has been presi·
dent of the company si nce 1974. He
received the degree Engineer of Mines
from UMR in 1972 and an Alumni
Achievement Award ill 1974. His ad·
dress is 445 Round Hill Road, Greenwich, CT 06830.

Harold R. Roenfeldt hilS been promoted
to chief engineer wi th the Defense
Mapping Agency Aerospace Center.
Harold and G race:s address is 101 26
Hammerdale La ne, SI. Louis, MO
63 123.
J ack A and Marie Steuterman have
moved to 6 14 1 E. Oak St., Evansvi lle,
IN 477 15. Jack has joined IUiernatronal
Steel Co. as manager. contract departme nt.
Bill and Judy Stevens have moved to
40'25 No. Meridian. Ok lahoma Cit y.
OK 7311 2. Bill is president of Kerr
McGee Nuclear.

FRANK C. BERGER
Frank C. Berger has been named ac·
cOllnl manager al the Dowell Division
(Hou lo nl of Dow Chem ica l U.S.A. He
joined the l'ompa ny in 1951 after receiv·
ing his degree in petroleum engi neering.
His address is 3123 Meadow Creek .
Missouri Cit y. TX 7745 9.
MSM Alo.tmnus/29
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Gilbert G. Jurenka has been named producing manager with Mobil Oil Corp. in
Denver. G ilbert and Shirley's ne ~ address is 6375 So. Geneva Circle.
Englewood. CO 80 II I.
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LeRoy E. Thompson has been named
chairman of the department of civil and
environmental engineering technology
at Florida International University.
Le Roy and J.oa nne's address is 5860 S.
w. 89 Place. Miam i. FL 33173 .
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HIRO R. HIRANANDANI

1980 Rollamo

Gene R. Blendermann has been promoted to manager, planning department
for Esso Libya, Inc. Gene and Vera's address is P.O. Box 385, Tripoli, Libya
SPLAJ .
John W. Brillos has been promoted to
assista nt 'chief engineer with Mississippi
Lime Co. John and Jacq uelyne's add ress
is 518 Scott, Ste. Genevieve, MO 63670.
Robert L. Land Jr. ha been appointed
to division superintendent-coke and
chemicals at U.S. Steers Gary Works.
He ha been with U.S. Steel since 1951.
His address is 303 E. Morgan Ave.,
Chesterton, IN 46304.
Ralph A Tuepker has been promoted to
senior application engineer with United
States Steel Corp. Ralph and Shirley's
new address is 2590 Matterhorn Drive,
Wexford , PA 15090.

Hiro R. Hiranandani has been appointed to the new ly created position of
vice president-business management and
development with Pitney Bowes
Business Systems. He joined Pitney
Bowes in 1977 after 10 years with
Graphic Sciences Inc. (president from
1975-1977) a Burroughs . Corp. subsidiary. His address is 7 LaVilla Place.
Wilton. CT 0689 7.

Jack L. Eason has been promoted to
secretary-treasurer with Eason, Thompson & Assoc. Inc. Jack and Jane's address is 51 Flamingo Drive, St. Louis.
M0631 23.

1955
Charles R. Hoffman is now vice preside nt. engineering and const ruction, for
Western Crude Oil Inc .. Denver. Colo.
Charles and Charlotte have moved to
15794 E. Saratoga Place. Aurora. CO
80015 .

Notice has been received of the death of
Steve Fitzgerald on Oct. 8. According to
al umni records he had been cold rolled
ales manager for National SteelGran ite City.
ROBERT E. HINDS

1956
Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:

Robert E. Hinds has been named chief
of the program development office for
the Tulsa District of the Corps of
Engineers. Bob & Haroldine live at 12 15
So. St. Louis. Tulsa. OK 74114.

George R. ·Baumgartner
2120 Syracuse
Dearborn. M I 48124

1952
Everett G. and Nancy R. Stevens have
moved to 2039 Palisades, Fullerton. CA
92631 . He is a member of the technical
staff V with Rockwell International Inc.
in Downey. Ca lif.

Jerry B. Overton
P.O. Box 367
Airway Hts, WA 99001
Joseph .I. Yancik
1703 James Payne Circle
McLean. VA 22101
Leroy E. Thomllson
5860 SW 89th Place
Miami, FL 33173

1953
William Markham Akin, 84, Honorary
Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Laclede Steel Co., died Aug. 17, at his
home in Alton, III. He was awarded an
Honorary Doctor of Engineering degree
by UMR in 1953. Akin had been with
Laclede Steel Co. for 60 yea rs.
3O/ MSM Alumnus

Pl'Ier N. Yiannos
2304 Empire Dr.
Wilmington. DE 19810

Kenneth and May Bentilla's new address is P.O. Box 383. Quanah. TX
79253. Ken i senior plant engineer with
Georgia Pacific Corp.

1958

Wallace E. Northup has joined Schuld
Ma nufacturing as nation a l sa les!
manager. Wallace and Joan's address is
709 5th, P.O. Box 98, Mosinee. WI
54455 .
Charles P. Ringenberg Jr. has joined
U.S. Army' Corps of Engineers as chief.
program development office. Charles
and Eunica's new address is 6548 Sunnyland Lane. Dallas TX 75214.
Royce \1. Scott Jr. has joined Monsanto Research Corp.' as director, Dayton
Laboratory. Royce and Suzanne's new
address is 1096 Ambridge Drive, CenterviII, OH 45459.

Bradford C. Cummings has joined
Phillips Petroleum Co. as senior project
engineer. Brad and Doris' new address is
4700 Clearview Drive, Bartlesville. OK tester H. Winter sends the following
.update information: " Leslie Karen', 18,
74003.
is attending Belleville Area College and
Leslie M. Elliott has joined Gust K. plans to transfer to UMR in the fall of
Newberg Construction Co. in New · 1982 to earn a degree in chemical
Washington. Ind .. as assistant project engin'eering. Julia Robin. '14, is a
manager. Leslie and Ruth Ann's new sophomore at O'Fallon High School
address is Route I, Deputy. IN 47230. with ex tra ci rricu la activities in track
and music. Laura Elizabet h. 10, is in the
Jerry R. Ennis has been J'lamed staff fifth grade at Evens School." Lester is a
assista nt 'special projects.-in the office of principal in the firm of Thompson.
the director of the Office of Surface ~ Winters and Associates , P.C.. in
Mining in Washington. D.C. Jerry and, Belleville, III. He and Susan Jean and
Cora Virginia have moved to 4816 family live at 314 Agnes Drive.
Korvett Drive, ~oodbridge" YA 221.93. O'Fallon, IL 62269.
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Alumni Per$onals __________~______~---------------------------------------1959
Robert B. H. H~rchenroeder, senior
group leader. advanced product
development group, Cabot Corp .. has
been named a Fellow of the American
Society for Metals. He is recognized for
his distinquished contribution's in fields
of metals and materials. S'pecifically he
was seTected for the honor for his innovative contributions to development
of improved high performance alloys
that have s'ignifiglntly advanced the
state-of-the-art of materials for use in
aerospace technology and in aggress'ive
high-temperature environments. Bob's
address is 609 N. Korby. Kokomo, .IN
46901 .

.Jesse fI, Collins II has joined Transylvania University as assistant professor of physics. Jesse and Jeanette's
new address is 3306 Montevesta Road.
Apt. 033. Lexington, KY 40502 .
Don Gunther manager of the refinery
and chemical division's Houston office
and of division construction has been
elected vice president of Bechtel Inc. He
has been with the company since 1961.
His address is 5414 Olympia Fields
Lane, Houston, TX 77069.
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Albert W. Winrich has been appointed
manager of Advanced RCA Sateam
Programs. Al joined RCA in 1959 and
has held various engineering positions.
He will be responsible for the design,
development and manufacture of the
advanced C-band RCA Satcom com-munications satellites. His address is 339
Colkel Lane, Wayne, PA 18097.

1960
Jerry L. Cadden has joined Electronics
Metal Finishing, cinc. as general
manager. Jery and Phyllis' new address
is 325 Wedgewood Court, Colorado Springs, CO 80906.

Paul R. Whetsell has been named
district secondary recovery engineer
with Texaco '-nco Paul and Martha's
new address is Route 7. Box 224, Royce
St.. Houma. LA 70360.
John e. "Jack" Wright has been appointed to the board of directors for the ·
Fred Weber Co. Jack is vice president of
the building & industrial division . His
address is 844 Rampart. Kirkwood . MO
631 22.
H.M. LOVE

J ack Ulmer is manager of designtechnology for Boeing Military Airplane
Co .. in Wichita, Kan. He was recently
featured in a newspaper article on Boeing's computer graphic augmented
design and manufacturing capabilities.
Jack lives at 130 I .Chipper Lane,
Wichita, KS 67212.

In of

Jacob' R. and Marie Luise Tims have
moved to 3816 Wooded Creek. Dallas,
TX 75234. Jacob is a pilot with Braniff
International Air Lines.

Harlie M. LOl'e has been appointed project engineer with CF&I Steel ill the
engineering department. He join .;. the
company in April, 1975. Harlie and
Dorothy's address is I Belaire. Pueblo,
CO 81001.

1961
Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:

ROBERT E. HODGE

Albert E. Bolon
Rt. No.3, Box 213A
Rolla, MO 65401

Robert E.' Hodge ' has been' named
manager of pipeline systems at Natural
Gas Pipeline Company of America. He
has been with the company since 1960.
Bob and Connie's . address is 503
Edgebrook. Shorewood. IL 60435.

Farollk E. S. HBaz
2786 N. Wakefield St.
Arlington, VA 22207

Harry A. ani! Carol Netter have moved
to 1412 Amesbury, Blue Springs. MO
640 15. Harry is a project engineer with
Tension Envelope Corp.

H. Neal Granneman
1000 West 10th
Rolla, MO 65401
Jerome D. Patterson
1660 Ashlawn Dr.
Pittsburg, PA 15241

Chester W. Sturgeon Jr. is now executive manager for IBM in Owego,
N.Y. He and Barbara have moved to
2640 Purdue Drive. Vestal, NY 13850.

Larry E. Farmer
Rt. No 2, Box 445
Ash Grove, MO .65604
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. Rene J. Leonard
4214 San Amaro Drive
Coral Gables, FL 33146
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Robert G. Biermann has joined Papago
Tribal Utili ty Authorit y as operation
manager. water/wastewater de partment.
His new address is 3036 S. Cole Circle,
. Tucson, AZ 85 71 3.
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Michael C. Kearn'ey
107 Trail East Dr.
Hendersonville, TN 37075

1980 RoIIamo

Dale M. Baumbach has joined SKIL
Corp .. Chicago, a division of Emerson
Electric, as engineering . department
head. Dale and Marilyn ' Sue's new address is 503" N. Evergreen, Arlington
Heights, IL 60004. "Daughter, Mandy
(121. and sons, Marty (7), and Tommy,
(2), moved with the family in July, but
daughter Tammy (22) stayed in
Houston and was married Oct. 3."
John L. Clements writes "I will deliver a
paper entitled 'GTD-5EAX System
Maintenance' Dec'- 4 at the 1980 National Tele-Communications Conference in Houston, Texas." He is chief
programmer with GTE Automatic Electric Labs'. John and Flom's address is
3935 E. Yucca St., Phoenix, AZ 85028.

Mohammad A. Ibrahim has been appointed chief of general affairs, Mineral
Technology Development .Center, Bandang, Indonesia. Mohammad and Hindriati's 'new address is 71 Sudirman 623
Bandang, Indonesia.
Shafique Naiyer has much to report. He
has joined Bechtol & Emerson and
recently was promoted to project
manager. "Went to Hawaii for vacation.
Won several tennis tournaments sponsored by counties and cities Park &
Recreation Departments." Home address is liON. Chapel, No. IS , Alhambra, CA 91801.
Nallapu N. Reddy was promoted on July I, to professor of economics at the
Uni versity of Michigan-Flint. His address is 6250 Kings Shire Road, Grand
Blanc. MI 48439.

Virenda and Ellen Mathur ha ve moved Gene Schneider has been appointed
to Route 2. Canny Road. Durhan, NH director of the Physical Plant at Nor03824. He is an associate professor of theast Missouri State University. Gene
chemical engineering at the University, and Ginny live at 917 E. Randolph,
of New Hampshire.
Kirksville, MO 63501.
MSM Alumnus/31
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1964 (Cont.)
Gene E. Gassner, project supervisor in
metal ox ide semiconductor manufacturing development at the Teletype Corp.
in Skokie.. 111. . is featured in an article in
Western Electric·s . publication 'The
Engineer." The artiCle described a
Jerry L. Stephenson has joined McDon·. sw it ch which he developed and
nell Douglas. Jerry and Christine's new established manufacturing facilities for.
address is 15660 . Silverlake Court. Gene's add ress is 1270 Brandywyn
Lane. Buffalo Grove. IL 60090.
Chesterfield. MO 630 17 .
Robert and Ann Smith have moved to
Route 2. Box 188A. Somerville. AL
35670. Bob is senior scientist with BOM
Corp. in Huntsville, Ala.

1964
1980 RoDamo

James L. Hill. director of research for
the A.P. Green Refractories Co.'s
Research Center has assumed new
responsibilities. He is in charge of
research and developmental work on
high alumnia fireclay and specialties,
and for the staff handling laboratory
testing, quality control and raw
materials management. Jim and Jean
live at 1402 Hickory Hill, Mexico MO
65265 .

KENNETH J. WULFERT
HARRY K. EDW ARDS
Harry K. Edwards has been appointed
. professor and chairman of computer
science at the University of MichiganFlint. He had been with General Motors
for 15 years. Harry and Cathie's address
is 1453 Huntley Drive, Flint. MI
48507.

Richard L. Raddatz has joined Polyrend
Inc. as viCe president of engineering.
Dick and Mary's new address is 33
Tucker Creek Road, Conway, AR
72032.

Kenneth J. Wulfert has been appointed
commercial director, NTA, for Monsan· Ed .Raney has been promoted to area
to Industrial Chemicals Co. Detergents manager, structures department, with
and Phosphates Division. Ken joined Structural Dynamics Research Corp. Ed
Monsanto in 1964 and has served in and Armilda's new address is 1619 W.
various engineering, sales and marketing Loveland Ave., Loveland, OH 45140.
capacities. His address is 5 Lynnbrook
Road, St. Louis. MO 63131 .

1965
James K. and Louis Boaz have moved
to 11721 Memorial Drive, Unit 319.
Houston, TX 77024.

William P. and Janice Falke have moved to 475 D Nichelson Road. Ft.
Sheridan, IL 60037 . Bill is a major in the
U.S . Army.

M. Owen Lasker has joined Solar Turbines Ltd. as Middle East marketing
specialist. Owen and Sharon's address is
P.O. Box 12023. Dubai. U.A.E. Owen
says "We're now starting our fifth year
in the Middle East and have become
well adjusted to this type of life_ III fact
we enjoy it very much ."
Navy Cmdr. Robert W. Leone,executive officer of Attack 'Squadron 25.
Naval Air Station, Lemore. Calif.. iscurrently aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Ranger. operating as a unit of the U.S.
7th Fleet. Port visits are scheduled in
several Far Eastern countries.
Guy R. Mace is now president of Mace
Industries, Inc. Guy and Dorothy's new
address is 1435 E_ Walnut. Springfield,
MO 65802.
'
Donald.E. Nortrup hs been prom'oted to
commander NOAA ' with National
Oceanic & Atmospheric . Administration . Don and Nancy's new address is
544 Prince of Wales Drive. Virginia
Beach. VA 23452.

Stephen F. Bugg has joined Anheuser· Harold R. Rochester Jr. has been proBusch as senior engilieer, plant engineer- moted to senior project manager for
ing services group. Steve and Barbara's Sverdrup & Parcel. Harold and Susie
new address is 9739 Fall Ridge Trail. St. (Wentworth) live at 3610 Birchwood
.Lane, 0reensboro. NC 27410. . .- ,
Louis. MO 63127 .

MAJOR PHILLIP WALTHALL
Major Phillip Walthall has assumed
command of Company D, 38th Avia·
tion Battalion, Missouri Army National
Guard based in Warrensburg, MO. The
helicopter attack unit has 250 members
32/ MSM Alumnus

and 30 helicopters. Phil has been a'pilot
with TWA for 12 years and with the
National Guard since 1971. He and his
wife, Elizabeth reside at 410 East 54th
St., Kansas City. MO 64110.

James L. Butler has been promoted to
manager research & engineering (con·
trol room instrumentation) for Fisher
Controls Co. Jim and Diane live at 406
New Salem Road, Marshalltown. IA
50158 .
Michael O. Castleberry has been named
division engineering manager for
Amoco ·Production Co. in Denver. Mike
and Joan have moved to 7631 S. Bemis
St.. Littleton. CO 80120.

Alfred J. Thiede has joined the U.S. Army Engineer Div.. Pacific Ocean at Fort
Shafter. AI and Dorothy's new address
is 94-1081·13 Anania Circle. Mililani.
HI 96789.
June C. Thomason has been promoted
to director of m nu-facturing for SCM
Corp.-Glidden 'Coa 'ngs in Cleveland,
Ohio. June and Lynne s ....,ew address is
29151 Northfield Road. Bay Village.
Ohio 44140.

'-.
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1966
Rt'union At Homecomin!!
Class Coordinators:
AIIl'n G. Behring
121 E. Wilchwnod tanl'
I.ah Bluff. II. 60044
.Jaml'S E. Bl'rtl'ismeYl'r
.1.'\(1.' East IOOth Placl' S
Tulsa. OK 741J6

nov·

is now program
Larry Fritschel
manager-new product developmen't, for
Firestone Tire and Rubber in Akron,
OH . He and Karen live at 3956 Redwin g Circle. Stow. OH 44224.

Ernest Gajdusek Jr. has moved to 919
Woodland Drive. Lemoyne. PA 17043.
He has joined TRW Inc. as a production
enginering manager. TCD Division .
Harrisburg Plant-Airfoil Overhaul.

Louis B. Goldfeder has joined Fisher
Controls Ltd . as sales director. Louis
and Diane's new address is "Hamewith"
6 Church Close. Leatherhead, Surrey
KT229BQ England .

John G. Nolle has been named plantwide ma intenance superintendent for
Monsanto Co. in St. Louis. John and
Linda live at 343 Bristol, Webster
Groves, MO 631 19.

Lt'onard C. Kirht'rg
.'\.'\ I Carmt'l Wnods Dr.
Fllisl·illto. MO 6.1011
Alan D. Shaffer
4H70 Kl'nnt'wick Dr.
Florissant. MO 630.1.1
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James E. Bertlesmeyer has been promoted to president and chief operating
officer for Buckeye Gas Products Co .. a
Tulsa·based major propane marketer.
His address is 3303 E. 100th Place
South. Tulsa. OK 74136 .

fort
tlress
lani.

Jerry W. Davis, senior construction
representative- YAMQU Pipeland for
Aramco. Sends the following: "Just completed two-year project of supervising
construction of Trans Arabia NOL
Pipeline." Jerry and Sandy can be reached clo Aramco. Box 884. Abqaiq. Saudi
Arabia.
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Mallt'n A. encn
7115 "Iicton AI·l'.
SI. I.ouis. MO h31B
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Wayne L. Laufer has joined Albritton
Energy in Dallas. as general manager·
exploration and production. Way ne and
Sallie's new address is 3625 Seltzer
Drive. Plano. TX 75023.
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__________________________________

Steven H. Eisert has been promoted to
function manager IE-Planning with
IBM in Austin. Texas. Steve and
Angela's new address is 11216 Della
Toree Drive. Austin. TX 78750.

Vinn'nt P. Crant'
626 Sht'ridan Road Nn. 66
Brt'ml'rtnn. W A 98310
Samuel A. Scheer
12\()9 Gflon Canynn NE
Albuquerque. NM 87111

~

Gary F. Sievert has been promoted to
div ision environmenta l ma nager with
Dowell, Di v. of Dow Chemical. Gary
and Nancy's new address is 6609 E.
104th Street. Tulsa, OK 74 133.

J ames H. (Jim) Everly has been named
ma rket ing manager fo r Juno .Tool &
Plastic Corp., Lakeville, Minn . a subsidiary of Apache Corp. Prior to joining
Juno. he was man ufacturing manager
for Dickten & Ma ch Man ufac turing
Co. , Nashotah, Wisc. Jim , his wife,
Sharon, and their two children live at
13100 Harriet Ave. So., Burnsville,
MN .

Ralph W. Sullivan II has been promoted
to quality assurance manager for Caterpillar Tractor Co. in Da venport. IA .
Ralph and Oine's new addre s is 3145
Quail R,idge Road. Bettendo rf. IA
5272 2.

Wesley R. and Joyce Godwin have moved to 3117 S o ~ Pa tt e rso n , Springfield,
MO 65804. He is president of GodwinStead-Brown Design Consultants.

Bob Turner sends the following: "Early
this year Bob was transferred to the preproduction engineering department as
senior engineer with Central FoundryDefiance Plant. Bob's section of the
department works with new nodular
patterns. both experimental and production . Bob and Nicki and their three
children reside at 719 Westwood Drive.
Defiance. OH 4351 2."

John F. Lauletta has been named president and chief executive oficer of Ex'ploration Logging Inc. (Exlog), of
Sacramento, Calif. John joined the company in 1973 and has served as manager
of special projects, area manager in
Aberdeen, Scotland, general manager of
Europe, AfriCa and the Middle East,
and vice president of special projects.
The company manufactures completely
self-contained, fully mobile, computerized . laboratory units for ' formation
evaluation and measurement of drilling 1968
parameters. and is one of the largest.
private employers of professional Richard F. and Katheryn Astrack's segeologists in the free world. John's ad- cond daughter. Susan Michelle, was
dress is 1733 Park Place. Carmichael. born ' earlier this year. Their address is
CA 95608.
9025 Crest Oak Lane, St. Louis. MO
63126. Richard is a study manager with
Phillip Brave,67 and '72. wife Elizabeth. the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
and daughter Laura. 4, celebrated the
birth of Lisa Elizabeth on May 3. Laura Kenneth C. Burgard has joined Morsays Lisa is "just what she ordered." The rison Knudsen as manager-mine
family lives at 4745 Groveton Way. St. development . Ken's new address is 976
Louis, MO 63128. Phil is an engineering Valencia. Boise, ID 83706.
superintendent with Monsanto.
Kenneth L. Brown is now engineering
services manager for Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line in Houston. He and Carol
have moved to 19215 Candlecreek
Drive. Spring. TX 77373.

JIM EV ERLY

Norris W. Perry has been promoted to
eastern regional sales manager for Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago. Norris joined
Griffin in 1968 as a sales trainee. He was
then promoted to sales engineer (1969) ,
sales rep (1973) and district sales
manager (1974). He and Laura live at
662 White Swan Drive, Arnold, MD
2101 2.

1969
Glenn R. Case "has accepted an offer as
manager computer aided design department. for Fairchild Semiconductor in
Palo Altp. Calif. H ~ new address is
400 I Miranda Ave" MS 30-160. Palo
Alto, CA 94304." Glen and Linda will
live in Sunnyvale.
Walter D. and Barbara Deitrich's new
mailing address is PSC Box 951 . APO
San Francisco 96 328. Walter is a Captain and a pilot in the U.S. Air Force.

Robert G. and Marilyn Towne have John R. Featherly has joined INTEL
moved to 48 Witmer Drive. Chester- Corp. as Arizona construction engineerfield. MO 63017. Bob is now marketing ing supervisor. John and Bonnie's new
services manager for Westinghouse in address is 4913 Tonino Drive, San Jose,
CA 95136_
St. Louis.

,
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Alumni Personals _______________~-----------...:.....-The following note comes from Thomas
S. Schmidt: "A nother little girl joined' us
Dec. 30, 1979 (total now sta nds at two.)
Kristie, Stacie, Pat and I just made the
move (Sept. 1) to the "Big D" where I
have joined the ranks as a petroleum
consultant. Would be happy to hear
fr9m any alumni who might need
assistance in the petroleum fi eld." Tom
is now a petroleum enginee r with Gaffney. Cl ine and Associates, 630 Fide lit y
Union Tower. Dallas. TX 75201. Tom
and Pal's new add ress is 36 12 Seltzer,
Plano, TX 75023.

1969 (Cont.)

LARRYSCHNURBUSCH
Larry J. Schnurbusch has been appointed manager of operations services
for Laclede Steel Co. in Alton, III. He is
responsible for the stores, traffic and service functions at Alton, as well as the
construction and maintenance control
department. Larry and Beverly live at
12248 Winrock Drive, St. Louis, MO
6314 I.
Daniel J. Harrison
engineer at Fort
(Facilities ·Engineers.)
new address is . RFD
65536.

is now a civil
Leonard Wood
Dan and Linda's
I, Lebanon, MO

Donald M. Homesley has been named a
project engineer with LEM CO
Engineers in St. Louis. Don and Beth
live at 615 Mosport, St. Charles, MO
63301.
Vincent R. Jozwiak is now a student at
the Naval War College in Newport, R.I.
,vince and Carolyn's new address is
136 Jones St., Middletown, RI. 02840.

"Ted Spalding, his wife, Rita and
daughter, Heather, have recentl y
transferred to Midland, Texas. Ted was
promoted to senior area engineer for SE
New Mexico, petroleum engineering
operations, for ARCO Oil and Gas Co."
The family's new address is 4315 Neely,
Apt 804, Midland, TX 79703.

1970
Donald J. Beach has been named
manager of engineering for Barry
Wehmiller Electronics in Clearwater,
Fla. Don and Diane have moved to 309
Harbor View Lane, Harbor Bluffs, FL
33540.
Lt. Col. Larry S. Bonine has been named district engineer of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Little Rock ' District.
Larry, whose current assignment is with
the U.S. Army Personnel Support Command in Germany, will take over his
new post after the first of the year.

Gene Chappel Dawson is now asenior
a na lys t·syste ms and surviv ab ilit y
analysis with Genera l Dynamics, Fort
Worth Division. Gene and Martha live '
at 12 5 Kenshine Drive, Ft. Worth. TX .

Robert F. Dorroh III has 'joined Jimmy D. Schottel has joined Union
KKBNA Consulting Engineers as a pro- Electric Co. -Nuclea r Operations as
ject manager. His new address is 529 S. quality control superv isor.' Jim and NanEmerson. Denver, CO 80209.
cy's new address is 904 Bradley Lane_
Fulton. MO 6525 1.
John W. Evans has joined the University of Illinois (Champaign) as assistant Michael B. and Bobbie Thomas have
professor. John and Annegret's new ad- moved to 109 Wildoak Drive. Daphne.
dress is 2 10 Green St.. Savoy, IL 61874. AL 36526. Mike is safe ty manager at
ALCOA's Mobile Works.
David A. Eyler has been promoted to
power plant engineer with Consolidilted James E. and Jackie Vincent's new adAluminum Corp. David and Janice's dress is P.O. Box 231. Grant. AL 35747.
new address is 332 State St., Lake Jim has joined CDI as an instrument
Charles, LA 70605 _
engineer.

Edward L. Gamache has joined the U.S.
Veterans .Administration as assistant
director "trainee." Ed and Pamela's new
address is 19382 Pitcairn Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92646.
Jesse W. and Myung H. Gilstrap have
a new mailing address. It is PSC Box
24.34, APO San Francisco, CA 96366.
He is a pilot (Aircraft Commander) with
the USAF.
David B. Jones is now a technical writer
for Ca terpillar Tractor Co. in Peoria.
David and Patricia's new address is 330
No. Oregon, Morton, IL 61550.

Tom and Susan Nebel send the following: "Elizabeth Anne was born on Sept
21-our third child . Matt is seven and
Olivia is four. Tom and Sue li ve at No.5 .
DuSable Cou rt. St. Charles, MO 6330 I.
Tom is a sa les representative for
Hewlett Packard."

34/ MSM Atumnus
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Raymond F. Ford Jr. has joined the
University of Iowa faculty as assistant
professor of computer science. Ray's
new address is 816 W. Park Road, Iowa
City, IA 52240.

Richard J. Caldwell is now senior com- Lenore Kelly is now a research associate
munica tions engine\,:r for Northwestern at Louisiana Tech University in the
Utilities Ltd., Edmonton, Alta., Canada. depar'tment of chemistry. She and her
He and Denise (Walters) live at 7424 husband, Leslie Holladay, live on Route
180th St. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, I. Box 235-46. Ruston, LA 71270.
T5T-2K8.
James R. Morris has joined Emway
Resources. as manager-engineering.
James and Toni (Rath) now live at 20
Redstone Lane. Washington PA 15301.

1980 Rollamo

Gary J. Potter has joined Ca mbridge
Engi neering as chief engineer. Gary and
Cassandra's new address is Route I. Box
160 ·B. Wentzville. MO 63385.

Rick Ramey, senior research manager
for A. P. Green Refractories Co.·s
Resea rch Center. has been . ass igned
responsibility for the staff of research
engineers hand ling basic, high density.
and ce ram ic fiber research and also
analyt ica l serv ices'. Rick and Nancy live
at 1909 Osage. Mexico. MO 65265.

Stanley H. Webb has joined Banquet
Food. Corp. as systems manager. Stan
and Carol's new address is 2257 Broken
Horse Lane. St. Louis. MO 63129.
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1971
Gel
Reunion At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:
Donald E. Frankforther
1374 Rolling Oaks East
Memphis. TN .'11 117
Rohert .I. Camphell
2640 Bluff Ridge Dr.
St. Louis, MO 6.' 129 _
Vincent John Budd has been promoted
to manager. systems operations. with
Orange & Rockland Utilities Inc. His
and Christina's address is 58 Wallkill
Ave .. Middletow n. NY 10940.
Wayne W. Chen has joined FosterWheeler Corp. as project engineer.
Way ne's new address is 25 Oak Lawn
Drive. East Hanover. NJ 09736.
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Joseph S. and Donna Chiang have mov- .
ed to 542 1 E. Willowick Circle. Anaheim. CA 92807. He is president of
T A Industries Inc.

No

Eric A. Johnson is now a genera l
surgeon with the U.S. A~my. stationed
at Munson Hospital. Fort Leavenworth .
He and Margaret live at 7 Rose Loop.
Fr. Leavenworth, KS 66027 .

Ore

Thomas E. Kerscher has joined Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center as director
of . facilities engineering. Tom and
Suzie's new address is 1045 S. Ouray.
Aurora, CO 80012.
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Richard L and Phyllis Hoffman have
moved to 73 Estate Drive. Routc 3.
Morgantown. WV 26505. Richard is a
geological engineer with Cliffs Mlnerals
Inc.

ridge
Yand
. Box '

Charles M. (Chuck) Hunsel has been
appointed district manager for Missouri
Edison Company-South District. He has
been with the company since 1973.
Chuck and Joyce live at 323 Park Lane.
Went zville. MO 63385.
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Eugene C. Hunziker recently transfered
to California with the Raymond Divi sion of Combustion Engineering as
regional manager. Gene and Beverly's
new address is No. 6 'Purple Sage. Irvine. C A 92715.
1980 Rollamo
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Lindell G. and Marsha Rutherford have
moyed to 3329 Glen Eden Quay.
Virginia Beach. VA 23452. He is an
FI4 pilot with the U.S. Navy stationed
at Oceana NAS.
John R. Stucker has joined Kentucky
Carbon Corp. as division manager. John
and Susan's new address is Route 2. Box
575. Phelps. KY 41553.
George A. Webber has moved to 1075
West State B203. Redlands. CA 92373.

1972
John A. Cribb has joined SECO Industries as manager. John and Beverly's
new address - is 959 Beachcomber.
Houston. TX 77062.
Dwight Deardeuff, MD., has been appointed house officer Wayne State Affiliated Hospitals. Wayne Siate University. Detroit. Dwight and Linda's new
address is 22203 Kinyon Ave .. Taylor.
MI48180.
Stanley C. Dicken has joined Conoco
Inc. as senior systems analyst. His new
address is 8165 Richmond Ave ..
No.1813. Houston. TX 77063.
Robert I. Egbert is now an assistant professor of electrical engineering ' at
Wichita State University. His new addre,s is 4117 Clarendon. Wichita. KS
67220 . .
C. Scoft Fletcher has joined Ground

Engineering and Testing Service Inc. as
an associate. He was formerly senior
geotechnical . engineer with Law
Engineering Testing Co. Scott and
Diane live at 329 25th Ave. N.E.. Birmingham. AL 35215.

Donald K. and Vickie Jensen "recently
moved to 6327 Camille Drive, Huntingto~ Beach. CA 92647. They have
two daughters. Stephanie. 6. and Diana.
I. Don is an associate civil engineer with
the City of Buena Park."
John O. Johnson has joined the Housing Authority of the City of Rolla as executive director. John and Yvonne's address is 36 Johnson. 'Rolla. MO 6540.1 :
Edward Mabie Jr. has been promoted
to senior LOPE product coordinator
with Exxon Chemical Americas. Ed and
Judith's new address 4611 Birch Cove.
Houston. TX 77084.
James R. McCoy has been promoted to
section manager with McDonnellDouglas Automation. Jim and Jeanette
now have a new member in their family • .
Elizabeth Anne, born Sept. 22. She joined two brothers-Kevin, 5. and Keith. 3,.
The McCoy's reside at 2616 Cypress. St.
Charles. MO 63301.
William M. Newton has joined Arkla
Industries as manufacturing engineering
manager. Bill and Regina's new address
is 1303 Florence. Paragould, AR 72450.
Kenneth B. Oster has joined the UMR
staff as an assistant professor of
engineering mechanics. He received his
M.S. in engineering mechanics and
PH.D. in civil engineering at UMR.
Ken's address is Route 4, Box 127 A.
Rolla. MO 6540 I.'

1973

Kenneth F. Keller has joined the U.S.
Army Element. Department of Energy.
as a staff officer. Ken and J.udith ·s new
address is 118 CatochtinVista Drive. Mt.
Airy. MD 21771.

John Baz-Dresch is "currently senior
mine engineer at Sunshine Mining Coml1an y'sSunshine Mine in Keliogg. ldaho.
John. his wife, Cheri Casper, and their
daughter, Shannon. live at 406
Tirriberlane. Post Falls, ID 83854."

Patrick M. Byrne has a new mailing address. It is P.O. Box 409, Mountain
Home, AR 72653. Pat is project
engineer for Massman Construction Co.

John Curtis Killinger has moved to
8222 Kingsbrook, No. 447, Houston ,
TX 77024. John writes, " I finally finished my M.S. in Engineering Management from UMR in May, 1980, after
seven. years." John is an operations
research analyst with Getty Oil Co.

Timothy G. Chumley has joined Tarlton
Corp. as a project design engineer. Tim
and Patricia's new address is 14371
Lake Tahoe Drive, Chesterfield. MO
63017 . .

Guy C. Rogers has joined Pittsburgh
Plate & Glass in Shelby, NC, as a production engineer. Guy and Glenda's
new address is 903 W. McCall, Forest
City. Nc 28043.

Gregory D. Colman has moved to 5943
Fairdale Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014.
Greg is with General Electric-Aircraft
Engine Gro\lp.

Mark X. Stratman has been promoted
to manager of the management advisory
services department for Price
Waterhouse & Co. His address is 956
Chestnut Ridge Road , Manchester, MO
630 II.

Mark G. Fehlig has joined the Harris
Corp. -Broadcast Products Division as
product marketing manager, satellite
and microwave products. Mark and
Pattie's new address is 1605 Hampshire,
Quincy. II 6230 I.

David F. Tuttle has moved to 605 So.
Elm St.. Hillsboro, OH 45133. David is
controls manager for Daniel Construction Co.

Gary J. Fennewald has joined Missouri
Concrete & Building Supply. Inc. as
plant engineer. Gary and Connie's new
address is 1316 Willowcreek Lane. Columbia. MO 6520 I.
Richard A. Hayek has joined Thompson
R-2 School District as a teacher of social
~tudies and athletic trainer. Dick and
Nancy's ('73) new address is 4069
Davidia Court, Loveland. CO 80537.

Dan, '73, and Delores, '75, Hinkle announce the birth of Travis James Hinkle
on Sept. 16. The happy family's address
is P.O. Box 10-847, Anchorage, AK
99511.

1974
\

.

Joseph A. and Susan Cesare "are proud
to announce the birth of our second
child. Ian Mathew. on Oct. 17." Joe is
manager of geotechnical engineering for
CH2M Hill, in Denver. The family lives
at 3979 S. Hannibal SI.. Aurora. CO
80013 .
Emy A-Mei Chen is now established as a
computer consultant in Katy, Texas.
His address is 20519 Park Pine, Katy,
TX 77450.

Glenn and Jane Ross "wish to ·announce
the birth of a daughter. Stephanie Lynn.
She has a brother Chris. 5. and a sister
Malissa. 2. Glenn works for Monsanto
in St. Louis in the corporate engineering
department. He was recentl y promoted
to general engineer." The famil y li ves at
1310 Flamingo. Florissa nt. MO 63031 .
Joseph R. and Sandra Ward have moved to 9 Burt Drive, Decatur. IL 62526.
Joe is plant metallurgist with Wagl;1er
Castings Co.
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Kristie C. Gibson has been named
senior educational representative with
Phillips Petroleum Co. She and John
live 825 Belmont, Bartlesville, OK
74003.
Mark and Sondra Helickroth announce
the birth of their first child, Jennifer
Elise, on July 9. The Helickroth's address is 5922 Ettrick, Houston , TX
77035. Mark is a chemical engineer with
Roam and Haas Texas Inc.
Jeffrey Lee and Dee Anne Ivers have
moved to 3013 S. Ash Ave., Broken Ar.row, OK 74012. Jeff is with Metro
Systems Inc., in Tulsa.
John Mitchell Dickey died in an offshore accident on February 21 '.. according to a note received from his wife, Linda M. Dickey.

Paul E. Erlandson has moved to 946
Mailie, Lawrence, KS 66044.

Niranjan J. Patel has joined General
Electric as a mechanical engineer. His
new address is 6 Castle Circle. Peabody:
MA 01960. -

Kenneth L. Schulenburg II has joined
Fenix & Scisson, Mecury, Nev ., as a
senior mining enginee·r. Ken's new address 650 I W. Charleston, Apt. 83, Las,
Vegas. NV 89102.

David E. and Barbara Prudic have moved to 1008 Pioche. Carsori City, NV
8970 I. David is a hydrologist with ' the
U.S. Geological Survey.

James C. Swetnam has moved to 3835
Quay SI., Wheatridge, CO 80033. Jim is
a petroleum engineer with Chandler &
Assoc. Inc.

Peter C. Rauch has been promoted to
senior 'geologist for Williams Exploration Co., Aurora. CO. Peter and Betty's
newe.address · is' ·6300 E. Irwin Place.
EnglewoOd. CO 80112.

Robert J. and ' Betty Tapella have
recently celebrated their first wedding
anniversary. They reside at 409 Shadow
Crest Lane, Coppell, TX 75019. Robert
is an operations supervisor with Factory
Mutual Engineering in Dallas .
Dale A. Van Leer has joined Zero
Manufacturing in Washington, Mo., as
a project manager. Dale and Donna's
address is Route 2, Box 306. New
Haven, MO 63068.

GARY L. FOUTCH

Ji
pf
EI

Gary L. Foutch has joined the faculty of
Oklahoma State University as assistant
professor in the School of Chemical
Engineering. Gary and Pamela reside at
1304 E. Will Rogers St., Stillwater, 'OK
74074. Their son, Aaron Lloyd, was
born July 17.

m

N

1975

Barbara Clayton has retired from her
Dennis and Marilyn Albers have moved duties as continuing education coorto 2761 Dove Road, Gillette, WY dinator for UMR at Fort Leonard
82716. Dennis has been named manager Wood, but continues with' her ~ork for
of engineering at Amax Coal Co.'s Eagle older adults programs. She represented
:
Stanley L. Cooper has "recently ac- B'utte Mine.
UMR at an Interhational Congress of
cepted the position' of vice president,
Uni versitites of the Third Age ' (older
corporate data processing, with NA V-. Duane E. Berning Jr. h.as joined OMMI ad ults) at Sherbrooke . University ,i(:l
CO Corp., St. Louis. NAVCO is an in- Inte~national, Inc. as sen'ior quality con- Quebec, Canada, in August (language at
surance holding company specializing in trol inspector. His new address is P.O. the conference was French.) Barbara
. and Ken's address is Route 2, Box 571,
individual automotive and aviation pro- Box I, Carson City, NV 8960 I. '
Newburg, MO 65550. .
perty and casulty insur.ance. Am glad to
be back in the Midwest and look for- Wen Liang W. Chen has joined Bechtel
ward to renewing former ties." Stan's Corp. His new address is 363 West Side
new address is 15521 Chequer Drive, Drive, No. 20 I, Gaithersburg, MD Dan, ' 73, and Oelores, '75, Hinkle' announce the birth of Travis James Hinkle '
20760.
Chesterfield, MO 63017.
on Sept 16.-The happy family's address
Billy R. Compton has been named is P.O. ,Box 10-847 Anchorage, AK
Richard F. Dickerson has joined Sperry system distribution engineer for Gulf 99511.
Univac as a systems analyst. Richard States Utilities. Billy and Georgiann's
and Janet's new address is 283-3 Hillcrest . new addreSs' is 4775 Vance, Beaumont, . Dean B.. Jones -has joined the PennTX 77706.
'. sylvania Power & Light Co. as project
Road, Topeka, KS 66614.
engineer. nuclear fuel management.
Dean and Virginia's ('76) new address is
4683 Steven Lane. Lehigh Township.
Walnutport. PA 18088.

Gary E. and Luise Gaal have moved to
III Whispering Pines Loop, Leesville,
LA 71446: He is a captain with the U.S.
Army stationed at Fort Polk.

J ewel F. Logan has joined the ,teaching
staff at Joe E. Barber School. Jewel and
Curt is' new address is 409 Brook
Lebanon. MO 65536.
Michael McCall has moved to 302 N.
12th . Mt. Vernon. IL 62864. He is an
assistant engineer with the Tri Count y
Elect ric Cooperative in Mt. Vernon .
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Thomas G. Naeger has been promoted
to senior engineer with Union Carbide
in Springfield, N.J. Tom and Rose are
now the proud parents of a son, Thomas
Matthew, born November 14. 1979.
The Neager~s new address is 20 Fairview Drive. Rockaway. NJ 07866.

OLIVER "OLLIE" SITTON
Oliver "Ollie" Sitton ('75, '76, '79) has
joined the teaching staff at UMR as
assistant professor of chemical engineering. He will work with graduate and
undergraduate students on fermentation
and reactor design studies. He and
Marilyn live at Route 2. Box 135, Rolla,
_MO 65401.

Jerry L. Sinn has joined 1st Infantry
Divisio~ ·(U .S. Arm y) as division finan cial manager. Jerry and Cheryl's new
address is 307C Ca rpenter Ave.. Ft.
Riley. KS 66442.

Kenneth B. and Patricia Steen's new
mailing add ress is HQSUSAREUR 6
7th Army, ODSCOPS Box 531. -APO
Ncw York 09403. Ken is a Major in the
Corps of Engineers.

Clinton F. Strain has joined the Paul
Mueller Co. as a heat transfer engineer.
Clint and Brenda's new address is 3561
So. Dollison. Springfield. MO 65801.
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Marl' Da hney ancl Reta Lanham were
married on Arril 19. Marc is wit h John
Deere of Ottumwa. The Dabney's ad ·
dres, is Box 2 14. Lancaster. MO 63548.

.John B. and Molly Gallagher have IllOVcd to 4138 Brandeillere Wa y. Houston.
TX n066. He is a computer developIllent enginee r with Data·Log Inc.

Michael A. Ellicott has been promoted
to execu ti ve officer. engi neer BN with
the U.S: Army. Mike and Marilyn's new
address is HHC 23rd Engineer BN.
APO NY 09165.

Francis P. and Deborah Jaquay have a
new member added to their family.
David Alan . born Jul y 21. Brother Matthew Brian. is two. The Jaquay's reside
at 30329 So. Meadowbrook. Elkhart.
IN 465 14 . •
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JIM WATTS
Jim Watts has joined the staff of Mur·
phy Co .. Mechanical Contractors and
Engineers Inc .. St. Louis. as a project
manager. He was previously with
Natkin and Co .. Dallas Texa~ .

Reuniun At Homecoming
Class Coordinators:
William K. Meihe
P.O: Bo\ 2596
Robins AFB. GA 31098
Jaques J. Bellassai has moved to 1612
Scarborough Drive, Fort Collins, CO
80526. He is a field civil engineer for
Black & Veatch.
Robert E. Burton has moved to 130 I·S.
Memorial Drive. Appleton. WI 54911.
Boh is a marketing representative with
Eastman Chemical Products.
Lt. Col. George E. Cannon Jr. (USAF)
has heen assigned to the 51 st Civil
Engineering Squadron Osa n AB. Korea.
as commander and base civil engineer.
George and Sandis address is PSC Box
1002. APO San Francisco. 96366.
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Robert S. and Judy Howie have moved
to 656 I Suson Woods Drive, St. Louis,
MO 63128 . Bob is an engineer with
R.A. Behrmann & Associates.
Edward S. Kunnemann has moved to
1512 So. Second SL Springfield, IL
62704. Ed is with the Illinois Depart ment of Transportation-Highways.

1976

antry

The following note comes from Robert
F. and Diane Fleischman: "Bob has ac·
cepted a position with Gould fnc .. as a
quality assurance engineer-machining,
for their machine shops in the St. Louis
Foundry Products Division." Bob and
Diane live at 259 A. Hickory Hedge,
Manchester, MO 630 II .

Craig A. Liebel is now a staff engineer
with Bose Corp .. Framingham, Mass.
His new address is 12 Village Way, Apt.
12. Natick , MA 01760.
Marc Smith has joined Langenbacher
Data Service's as a project manager.
Marc's new address is 687 J Hidden
Path court. neve Coeur, MO 63141.

Galen E. Johney has joined Boeing
Military Airplane co. as a sen ior
engineer. His new address is 2251 White
Oak. Wichata, KS 67207 .
David D. Kelley has joined John Deere.
Horicon Works as Illanager computer
systems. David and Paula's new address
is 310 W. Lake, Horicon, WI 53032.

Mike and Sandy (Turnbough) Marx
have been transferred to Cleveland,
Ohio with Standard Oil Co. of Ohio .
Mike is a technical coordinator in the
transportation division, and Sandy is a
rrocess design engineer . in central
engineering. Thei r new address is 12108
Wood Oval. North Royalton , Ohio
44133.
Ronald J. Mueller' is now petroleum
engineer senior grade with Amoco Production Co. Ron and Pamela's new
address is 2310 Cresent Park . Drive,
Apt. 191A. Houston. TX n077 .

Gregory G. Salomon has transferred to
Keystone (Division of Ralston Purina)
James T. Spencer has been promoted to in Keystone. Colo. Greg and Susan's adgeneral supervisor-basic steel, with In - dress is P.O. Box 2532. Dillon. CO
.
land Steel Co. Jim and Barbara Ellen's 80435.
new address is 140 I Meadow Glen ,
Valraraiso, IN 46383.
David E. Whitaker is now ch ief
estimator' with Trico Industry. Inc.
sure ri o r division . David a nd
Rose marie's new add ress is 620 E. 1m·
rerial Highway. Ap t. G. Fullerton. C A
1977
92635.
.

John Althauser has joined Brown
. Boveri Turbomachinery as a
The following is from Dr . . James metallurgical engineer. John and Janet's
Johnson, c ha irman of chemical new address is 4 15 Seventh St. North .
engineeri ng at UMR. "F riends of Judy No. 19. Sartell . MN 56377.
Flebbe will be saddened to learn of her
death on Sert. 20. Jud y was the first David and .10 Ellen Cawlfield are pleased
female to obta in a Ph.D. in chem ical to annou llce the birth of their son.
enginee ring (19801. She was employed Owe n David . on June 26 . David is a
hy Conoco in Ponca City. Okla., and sen ior deve lorment engi neer with Olin
w(irked in chemical research. Jud y had Chemical Co. Their new address is
purchased a home in Ponca City and ar' Route 2. Box 444. Cleve land, TN
rarently was ha ving diffi'culty with the 373 11.
fan in the hood above the kitchen range.
She was electrocuted while working on David L. Dimond has joined Colorado
it." She is survived by a brother, two Interstate Gas as a project engineer.
sisters and her parents. ·Mr. and Mrs. David and Terry's new add ress is 412
George Flebbe. 10716 White, Kansas Columbia Road. Colorado Springs. CO
80904.
City, MO 64134.

I

1978
Bruce W. Bergman has joined IBM in
Austin. Texas. as associate manufactur·
ing enginel·r. Bruce and Kath y Jo's ad·
dress is 38 11 Rollin g Hill. Round ROL· k.
TX 78664.
Scott B. Cain is now staff computer products engineer with Applied Automation (Phillips Petroleum). Scott and
Mary Catherine's new add ress is 171 6 S.
E. East Drive. Bartlesv ille. OK 74003.

The following report has been received
from Robert R. Chapman: " Life on the
rrairie is not all that bad. I have taken a
[losition with the Great American Insurance Comranies' Loss Prevention
Services in Siou x Falls Branch Office. In
my position as safety specialist. I consult
with commercial ro1icyholders in most
. of SOllth Dakota and smallrarts of Min·
nesota . Nehraska. and Iowa in order to
reduce loss potential (where claims ad·
justs losses after I hey happen). I took
this position because 'anyone who
wants to pay me to go to the Black Hills
fOllr times rer year can't be all bad.'
When I moved in April everyone said it
was a good time of the year. However in
the middle of October Rapid . City,
Pierre and the Twin Cities have already
seen their fi~st snow flurries. As a result .
donations Illay be made to the 'buy-a·
blanket ·for·Bob· fund at his home address: 4100 South Louise Ave .. Art.
210. Sioux Falls. SD 57 106."

Jackie DeThorne was married on May
31. to Joe Falcof1i. Jackie is a proposal
engilleer for indust rial fans with TL T
Babcock . She is also working on her
MBA at rhe University of Akron: The
Falconi's address is .247 Buffington
Road. Akron. OH 44313.

•
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Stephen Olson ,c nds: "Rece ntl y moved
to new home a t' 7438 Melrose Ave .,
University City. MO 63 130. and wa\
promoted to sa les r epre~en ta t ive
peri pherals specialist, for the compu ter
sys tems group of Hew let t Packard . S-t:
Lou is District. "

Dennis Glascock · ha \ Illo vcd 10 35
Vick ie Dri l'C. Co lumbia. ' MO ()5~() I.
f)cnlli\ i\ a gradua tl' \ tlldent in chcmical
cll~iil ecr i llg al UMC.

H. Ward. Sil ver has joined En·
viron mental Measurements as a junior
enginee r. His new address is 700 Rug·
gles. St. Louis 63 135. '
:.

Stephr n A. .)ennl'mann was marr ied to
Jlldith .l ane on June 7. Their new ad ·
elre"s is 3961 G Ta rav ue. Mehl ville. MO
63 125 . St eve is a projec t engineer wit h
~cC arth y Bros. Construction Co.

Ann R., ' 78, and William D., '80, Wer·
ries' address is 23 78 F. Mon tezuma
Drive, Florissa nt . MO 63031 . Bill is an
elec trica l engineer with Emerson Elec·
tric. E & S Division.
JOHN O. MOLES
John O. Moles has been named opera·
tions super.visor. Boiler' House 15 and
Power Plant 4. electricity and steam
generation department for G ulf Oil Cor·
p.'s Port Art hur Refinery. John's ad·
dress is 3162 Taft. Groves. TX 776 19 .
Patricia A. Thomas LaFollette is now
senior civil engineer with the City of Bir·
mingham. Patricia and Stan's new ad·
dress i 516 Golden .Crest Circle. Birm ·
ingham. AL 35209.
Ellis Leopard, engineer for Coll ins
Avionics who lives at 255 Northview .
Place. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 52402.
sends the fol lowi ng in response to the
Alumnus' req uest for news and/or
photos: .

1979
Matthew G. Baebler has joined Amoco
Oi l Co. in Chacago. His new add ress is
1354 So. Finley. Apt. I M. Lombard. IL
60 148.

Terry . L. Blattel has moved to 8603
Buckingham La ne. No. 9. Kansas City .
MO 64138 . Terry is a civ il engineer with
Burns & McDonnell.
'.
Mark and Robyn Bortfeld have moved
to 227 W. North. P.O. Box 2. Dike. IA
50624.
Wolfgang S. Campbell is an engineer
wit h Pub lic Serv ice of Ind iana. His ad ·
dress is 85 1 Lanier Drive. Apt. D.
Madison. IN 47250.

V. Kay Hardman ha, moved to 9(j 16
Bra,sic Way. Ga ither,burg. Mf) 10760.

Ron!lld Krusie has moved to 505 Pad·
dlewheel Drive. Florissa nt, MO 63033.
He was transferred to the Black &
Vea tch regional office in SI. Louis after
completing an assignment as a resident
engineer on a pipeline project in
Russellville, Ark. He is now working on
a master plan project for the St. Louis
Metropolitan Sewer District.
David W. Linkeman .is now production
supervisor with D. Schreiber Cheese Co.
in Ca rthage. His address is 127 W.
J.,imestone, Carthage. MO 6483p.
Marjorie L. Riggins Melton has moved
to 5740 N. Autumn Ridge Court.
Peoria, IL 6 16 i s,
Nguyen Toai Ngo is now well logger
with The Analysts/Schlumberger. His
new address is l 02 14 Sagegreen Dri ve.
Houston. TX 77089. .
.
William J. Rosener was married (0 Judy
A. Dobbs on May 24. Bi ll is with Union
Electric in·St. Louis. The Rosener's ad·
dress is 839 C Vine SI.. Festus. ' MO
630n .

George A. Clark has joined Int erna·
tiona l Harvester as a r.esea rch engineer.
George and Marga ret's new addres\ is
6706 Cedar. No.3. West mont. 1160559.

Ma rine 2nd Lt. Stanley L. Wadsworth '
has gradua ted from The Basic School
IU .S. Na vy) at the Marine Corps
Development and Educat ion Command
in Quantico, Va. His add res's is T BS
MC DEC BC 3·80, . Quantico. V A
22 134.
Larry Wetzel has moved to 2758
Be llev ue Ave .. Bettendorf. IA 52722.
He is an industria) engineer at Alcoa's
Davenport Works.

1980
Robert W. Letton has joined McDon·
nell Douglas, (Mo Air). Robert and Cyn·
thia .(Brower) now live at 2949 D Cad·
·diefield . Ferguson. MO 63136.
Mike Sandella. received his MBA from
the University of Houston in May. '
Mike and Judy's address is 13806 Ivy"
mount. Sugarland. TX 77478. He is '
pla nt engineer with C-E ~ a tco
Chemical in Pasadena. Te"as ..
Gene Scheiter has been named the new
Univers ity of Misso uri ex tension
busi ness specialist. for the five count y
Lake of the Oza rks and three countv
D.O.W. ex tension areas. His hoine ad·
dress is P.O. Box 79 1. Camdenton. MO
65020.
Gary Slater, graduate in economics with
minors in speech commu nica tion and
engi nee ring management. is the subject
of a fea ture article in tlie Boonvi lle Da i·
Iy News. Gary has not yet made a deci·
sion as to the type of career he would
like to fo llow. So. in th~ mea ntime. he i<;
do nat ing a year of se rvice to the people
of Pilot Grove. Mo. Ga ry ca n be reach·
ed th ro ugh his home address. 207 S.
Carty. Sa lem. MO 65560.

James R. Snyder has joined the Parker
Pen Co. as vacuum systems engineer.
Jim and Suzanne's new address is 24 11
Oregon Tra il. Ro ute 3. Ja nesv ille. WI
Michael L. Coyle has accepted a posi· . 53545 . .
Ann R. '78, and William D. '80 W er·
tion as mechan ica l engin eer in researc h
and development wit h Union Carbide· Richard L. Stabo has moved to 6 10 W. ries' address is 23 78 · F. Montezuma
Dri vc. Florissa nt. MO 6303 1. Bill is an
Films Packaging Division. in Chacago. Broadway. Apt. 4. Bolivar, MO 656 13.
His address is 16 West 543 Mock· He is assista nt manager with TAPJ AC elect rica l engineer wit~l Emerson Elec·
. tric. E & S Di vi,ion.
ingbird. No. 29·206 . Hinsda le. IL Home Center.
6052 1.

Marcus K. DaSilva is a grad Lfate
teaching assistan t at UMR . His address
is 1811 Forum Drive. Apt. 2. Rolla. MO
65401 .
Don McKe:IR ' has moved to 2219
Lakesite Drive. Saddy. TN 37379. He is
a mechanica.l engineer with TV A in
Challanooga.
James C. Niemeyer is now an engineer
in the tech departmen t of Illi nois Power
Co. He and Alaina have moved to 1545
Winnetka. Deca tur. II 62526.
38/ MSM Alumnus

William J. Degraeve has been promoted
to associate engineer with CONOCO's
Production Department. His new ad·
dress is 3212 W. Wadley, No. 112,
Midland, TX ·79702.
Michael S. Ferguson has joined Shell
Oil 'as a mining engineer.· Mike and
Kath leen's new residence is at 7303
Thist leglen Circle. Houston. TX 77095.
Mary Anne Fox has joined
WesLlng h ouse · Large
Pow 'e r
Transformer Division as a deve lopm 'nt
engineer. Her new add ress is 405 S. . •
Morrison. No. 183. Muncie. IN 47304.
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President ....... . ....... Robert D. Bay, '49 .............. . ... . 222 Magna Carta Lane ..
St. Louis, MO 63141

Term Expires
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1982
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Belding H. McCurdy, '38 ..... .. .. . .... 7400 Sun Island Dr., South, Suite 711 , South Pasadena, FL 33707 ..... .. .... 1981
Walter C. Mulyca, '65 ...... .. . .. .. .. . Rt. I, No. 16 Southfield Lane, Marshall, TX 75670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1981
James D. Gostin, '44 ..... .. . ... .. . .. . J·G Sales Co., P.O. Box 3024, Arcadia, CA 91006 . .. . ... .. .. . .... ....... . 1982
Armin J. Tucker, '40 . ..... ....... . ... 6464 Overlook Drive, Alexandria, VA 223i2 . ........... .. .. . ... . .. .. .. . 1982
Robert P. Schafer, '52 ..... . ... ...... . 4426 MiU Creek Road, Dallas, TX 75234 ... .. ... . . . ... .... . .... .. ... . .. 1983
John B. Toomey, '49 ..... .. .. , .. . . ... 7412 Admiral Dr., Alexandria; VA 22307. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
. .. . '.' ... 1983
Area Zip
Code Numbers
AREA DIRECTORS
Term Expires
00-14 Raymond T. Ruenheck, '50 .. . .. .. 7 Monteview, Chelmsford, MA 01824 ...............• .. . ...... . ... .. .. 1983
15·21 Robert C. Perry, '49 .. . . . ........ 1216 Minnesota Ave., Natrona Hts., PA 15065 .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... ... .... . . 1983
22·34 Gerald L. Stevenson, '59 . ........ 145 Greenbrier Dr., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 . .. .. . . . . . .... ............ . . 1982
35·45 WiUiam D. Busch, '42 ....... . .... 20001 Idlewood Trail, Cleveland, OH 44136 ..... .......... .....
1983
46·59 George Baumgartner, '56 .. ... . ... 2120Syracuse, Dearborn, MI 48127 .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 1981
60-61 Allen G. Behring, '66 ...... .. ... . 121 E. Witchwood Lane, Lake Bluff, IL 60044 ........... ... ... . . . . ...... 1982
62·62 Ernst Weinel, '44 .. .. . .. ... .. ... 1502 West 50, O'Fallon, IL 62629 .... . .. . .. . . .... . . . .. .. .. .. . ..... . ... 1981 '
63·65 Malleo A. Coco, '66 . . . ... .. . ... . J. S. Alberici Construction, 2150 Kienlin, St. Louis, MO 63121 .... . . ........ 1981
63·65 Harold R. Crane, '53 .. .. .. ... .. .480 Country Club Drive, Hannibal, MO 6340 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1983
63·65 Martha Gerig, 169 . .. .. .... .. . ... 80 I Fairground Road, Rolla, MO 65401. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1981
63·65 Harold A. Krueger, '42 . . .. . . ... .. Ozark Lead Co., Rural Branch, Sweetwater, MO 63680 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1982
63-65 Paul R. Munger, '58 ..... . . ... ... Director Institute of River Studies, UMR , Rolla, MO 6540 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1981
63-65 J.L. "Jack" Painter, '50 ... . . . .. ... 2123 Sunset Drive, Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 .. .. .
. .. . ..... ". 1982
63-65 J. Robert Pallerson, '54 . .. ...... .Show·Me, Inc., P.O. Box 573, Sikeston, MO 63801 .. . . : . . ..... .. ... . ... . . 1981
63-65 Kenneth D. Pohlig, '64 ..... .. .... 2 Vienne Court, Lake St. Louis, MO 63367 ..... . .. . .... .. ........ . ..... 1983
63·65 Robert E. Vansant, '51. ... . ... .. . 435 E. 55 Street, Kansas City, M064110 ..... .. .. .... ...... . ......... . . 1983
63'-65 C. M. Wallenbarger, '41 ... .... . . . 205 W. First St. Terrace, Lamar, MO 64759 .. . .. . . .... . . ... . ... . . ... . ... 1981
66·74 David-D. Kick, '57 .. .. ... . ... . . .4915 S. Lakewood Dr., Tulsa, OK 74135 . . ........... .. . .. .... .. .. . . ... 1982
75-79 Rex Alford, '40 ..... . ....... . ... 5743 Jason, Houston, TX 77096 ... .. .......... .. ... . .... . ..... . .. .. ... 1982
8().89 &96·99 Victor J. Hoffmann,'60 . . . . 31057 E. Lake Morton Dr., S.E. Kent, WA 98031. .. .. .. , . . . . . .. .. ... .... 1983
90·95 Robert L. Ray, '47 ....... . ..... . 6045 Estates Drive, Oakhind, CA 94611. .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1982

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN DIRECTORS
Robert W. Klorer,'44 ..... . . .. . .. ..... 7500 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO 631 23
Joel F. Loveridge, '39 .. .. .. . .. . ... .... 739 Country Manor Lane, Creve Coeur, MO 63141
Hans E. Schmoldt, '44 .... .... .... .... Schmoldt Engineering Services Co. Inc., 526 S. Seminole, Bartlesville, OK 74003
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Term Expires
Richard H. Bauer, '52 ..... ... . .. ... ... Missouri Electrochem Inc., 10958 Lin-Valle Dr.. . . . . .
...........
1984
St. Louis, MO 63123
Robert M. Brackbill, '42 ... . . ...... .. . . Texas Pacific Oil Co., 800 Glen Lakes Tower, 101. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . .
.. 1982
9400 N. Central Expressway, Dallas TX 75231
Joseph W. Mooney, '39 . .. ......... ... 7383 Westmoreland, University City, Mo. 63130 . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..... . . .. . 1986
EX·OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Paul T. Dowling, '40 . . .
. .. .. .... 10144 Winding Ridge Rd ., St. Louis, MO 63124
R. O. Kasten, '43 . . ... . ......... . .... 901 West I 14th Terrace, Kansas City, M06411 4
Peter F. Mallei, '37 ............ . ... . . 9954 HoUiston"Court, St. Louis, MO 631 24
James J. Murphy, '35 ....... . ...... . .. MurPhy Company, 1340 North Price Rd., SI. Louis, MO 63 132
Melvin E. Nickel, '38 . .
. ... .. . ... 1060 I South Hamilton Ave., Chicago, IL 60643
F. C. Schneeberger, '25 . .............. One Briar Oak, St. Louis, MO 63132
James W. Stephens, '47 .. . ............ Missouri Public Service Co., 10700 E. Highway 50
Kansas City, MO 64138'
STAFF
Frank H. Mackaman .. .. : . .. . . ....... Executive Vice· President, MSM·UMR Alumni Association and
Director, Office of.Alumni/Development, University of Missouri·Rolla
Barbara Petrovic . . .... . .. . . ... .. .. .. Staff Assistant, MSM·UMR Alumni Association and Senior Secretary,
Alumni/Development, University of Missouri-RoUa
Kris Curtin ... . ....... . ... . .... .. . .. Records Coordinator, MSM-UMR Alumni Association & Computer
Terminal Operator, AlumnilDevelopment, University of Missouri·Rolla
Sally White . . . . . ... ..... . ... . .. .. . .. Editor, MSM ALUMNUS
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, Harris Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401
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Alumni Band plays at Homecoming

MSM·UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIA liON
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